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HENEERSHIP AND SUBSCRIPTION 

Although lid hoped to be able 
to send you the ACS Newsletter 
rr'ee, the costs of printing 
and postage are .lust toe, h~Lgb. f 
despite several contrihtitionE: 
Wlsollcited but highly welcomeo 

TherefClre, a combined Illem
bc:t'shlp and subscI'ipt.ton fee 
of $3.00 has been esta.blished. 
There will be no dues, at 
least not in the foreseeable 
future. The n.umber' of N et'TR
letter lssues you l'lil1 receive 
will dep end 011 hm., many join I 
Blld should be at least 8, 
probably more. The NE:'\'rslettC:l' 
will appear about every 6 01" 
8 weeks. 

To become a cember of th~ 
Acateur Computer Society and 
receive the ACS Newsletter 
issues that will follm'; this 
one, please send $3.00 to 

Stephen TI .. Gray 
Aca.tcur Oomputer Society 
219 \'Test 81 St 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

Those "rho sent contribu-
tions are ACS meDber~ as of 
nUvT I and "Till have their sub
scriptions extended to the 
full anount of their gifts. 

The Beginning 

The hlateur COl:lputer Soc:tf.rty l'Tafl 
launched on the afternoon of 1.Iay 
5, 1966, '''hen letters of armCU1Ce
ment were sent to ten technical . 
and hobby oa8azines. So far, five 
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have printed the letter: Control 
Engineering (June I P 12); QST 
(July, p 78) ~ EEE (J'une, p 142); 

EDN (July, P 7); and Computer 
Design (August, p 12). ' . 

The original letter of an
nouncement ran thl~ way: 

"Thi.F.! 1s an 1nvitatlon to your 
readsI"·s l'lho are amateur.- ·ou11ders 
of dlg1.tal cOlnputer~ to join the 
ne~l Amat eur Comput e1' S(lolety, 
whose main purpose 1.8 to exchange 
1nfol'matlon through a. nE\\1Tsletter .. 
To limit the member-ship to the 
really serious, the AOS 19 open 

' . 

only to those ~lho are bu1lding or 
operating a homemade c()mputer 
that can at least perform auto-. .. :;.:1·,: 
matie Clultipl1cat;ion and dlvision. . . '. 
"The newEl~tter will contain 
querles fr'OD oetlbe:rs with prob
lems, ans~Ters provia.eCi by Oyself 
or other readers, details of com
puter~ built by mecberu and by 
manufacturet'!:', and, in.formation on 
sUl"pluQ cClr.lputer ha:rd"Fare, cheap 
integrated. oircuits, and relevant 
pu'blicationso 

' . -

fli'liJ.l quallfied readers please 
send me :i.nformation about thelr 
computers, such as word length, 
raewory siz.e, (~lock speed, number 
of instructi.on.s, sources of hard
\-Tare and schematiCS, pr.esent pro~~. 
lecs, and details of clever solu~ 
tiona to previous problems o 

nIf there is enough interest 1n a 
lower-level group, it ·may be pos
siLle to for~ an "Acateur Co~uut
er Logic Society, \I for those who 
want to construct logic circuits 
and simple computers. II 

'. , 
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The first four magazinea printed 
various partn of the first three 
paragraphs. Only Computer Denign 
printed the entire letter, so the 
great majority of responses l-Tere 
from a rather high caliber of 
amateur. 

Response 

As of today's matI, 54 letters 
and telephone calls have been re
ceived, froD 19 states, including 
Ha.waii, plus Canada El.nd Sloti t zer
'land, and continue to oowe In at 
the rate of one a day. A third 
came from IEEE melJbers; tl·m are 
Senlor Mecbers. Five gave their 
ham call letters. . 

Most of the prospective ACS 
members are in th(1 NAN' Yo:rk nrea 
(19), the Los Anseles area ttl); 
or the Chicngo area. (9). 1~8.ny are 
engineers; several work for com
puter canufEl.cturers (IBN, Un:tvac, 
GE $ Honeywell) in logi\'} Ol" oerlory 
design. Tl'lO are in hi.ghschool. 

As expected, only a very fet" 
ttl'£) past the half-i,ray ca:c'k i.h the 
building of their computers. One 
man 1s about t'1To-thirds of the 
way toward completion; the rest 
range from If live been thlnking 
about building a. computer for 
some time" to "I have the shift 
registers completed." 

The most common proble::ls are 
with input/output, menory, and 
finding overall com~uter schemat
ics. This issue of the Newsletter 
will deal mainly with the problem 
of the schematics, as this is the 
main deterrent to getting started 
for most of us. 

Firat ACS Hailing 

To all those "rho ~.,ro.te to the 
ACS, a tyro-page resume of the 
plans and aims of the Society l'laS 
sent. Because thi~ first issue of 
the ACS Newsletter will be sent 
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to all fut.tt!"9 enquirOI'A, the AOS 
rceume, \,lhlch "lrIUS dated JuJ,y 1, 
1966, 1s reprintea here, 1n part: 

liThe main l'eaeon for the exister,ce 
of the ACS 1st() enabte amatenr 
oomputer bui.lders to help each 
oth~r, t=;aving time and money by 
trading ideas. And there are many 
areas where an runateur needs help: 

IIAc; C1rcul'~ 8 ..... .... '"'.~ .-..-.---

1 c' fJ~.rp:l.ua. 'filers can ·they be 
'bo:.lght? \'lhere a .O YCJU get 
tbe schematics? JInw do you 
u~e circuit bo&rds whose 
tOl'minal oontacts ha:l7o been 

"'bl'oken off' (as all sux-'plus 
:r:m4 SNS boards, for exam
pJ t!)? 

2" COlllltruction. lfuere can you 
find schematics, '-11th pR.rts 
valneB» for not,-t~")o-cor..1p11-
(Hlt flQ circuit 8? \'lbat; ni'e 
thA 171O~it practiC'.al I:1wl 

.---.. 

cheapest l,;ays of mounting .,_, 
the componen.t S (In a bC/ard? 
Al"e homemacle printen-l·ll..ring . 
boards cheap enough tel nse? 

3. Int,ep.;rated Circ_uits. l'lho 
makes the cheapest and most 
reltable Ie's1 t'hat are the 
best and cheapest ""ayS of 
mounting them? 

lIB .. l..fotlntlnr.; of Circuit Boards 

1~ fixed. Is there a practical 
way to do this? 

2. Pltu;-In. t'hat female con
nectors are cheap enough to 
use in quantity'? 

3 c Modular Front Panels a Are 
(~ommerClal panels (wlth 
j auks) available? tfuat 
type s of' homellade modular 
(i.ndlYidual) panels are. 
most practical and cheanest? __ 

~ -': . ' 

(Continued next page ) :--:'. 
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1.. 1ll1.xE:!d. 1 fl f:l.xea. wiring 
practical'? Hhat are tho 
lH()st; praot~~_cal "iraya to use 
fi.xE;(l w'ir'i.l1g~· 

2 T'l I'. '.. ~ t ti 1 • ~~,_U~'1~~r. J.9 j. p :L'o.c. ca. 
'lio use pltl~dres to lnt€:l"·" 
{)"rmE;ot c:t:rcui t 81 ;'1'aut 
p'tugw'11'ef-l» commE'lrcd.aJ. or·' 
bOmtimad,e, &re ~h(7.liPf;st; and 

. ~)(!~;t'i Whp..t ohf~ap p~l.ug .. 
t::;or:.:t'd~i 8.".~f: e;:IAJ .. u/UJ.e',' 

1" n~r0ra.:ll.. l1he1"e Cfln c.c)mprl'~.~ 
' :.:;-;J0EematiG5 'be obt;a.j.nco.'{ 
Can an amateur d~s~ gn bit: 
own computer"l 

2. l-Icll.!ory. "lhat typo of mem· .. 
ory is ch~apep·t·t '''hat 1.8 
the ovc:r.'B.ll (h) st o:f' D, <,ore 
li'! ·~mo);ly, Pf);' 01 t~' 

3 e ~~1f3.~. \~h1.(;,h :1 f{ ()1H.:~ap(:w1; /' 
[~.oon or lnca.ndGHo(mt'i 1801>8';' 
Wha1; othe:~ ,U splaYfj art!! 
eoonooica17 

4. putpu"(;~. i1hat output la 
cheapent and mOf;t Pl"F'..(;tt·~ 
ca.l? .Are tb.fl~e clheap tape 
punches? Is u printor too 
axpensJ vet 

10 What commercial oompani.eR 
are helpful In pr Co'lidlng 
information 0):' Rurpluo 
parts: or bo·th'i 

20 What companlr.a ref\.lF~e to 
give information, Huch as 
BchematicG for surplus 
(~omponentB? 

ilThe plan, at present, for the 
newsletter 1s to include the 
above Ii.stins of' the basi~ prcb.~ 
l~ms in the first issue, @ld then 
go into each of the 14 categories 
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lnonA or thE-'; follm'71ng issues .. 
Euch issue ' .. ,D.l also contain prob
lem;,;; ulltli rwd by members and 50lu
t~ ems furnitihed by myself (if I 
hav e th('~ anf:H'ler) or by other mem
hera in later issues. There will 
&180 be tnfo:rm.ation on oommercial
ly Ili~~ de cOlTlpu.ter trainers, which 
St'f; usus] 1~'" simple enough to be 
bujlt by a computer amateur, if he 
can Kst hi s }umds on the sehemat
i(,:8" 

lip 0 S~ As for" my own " baekground~ 
J~ I '.;f('. 1:,'eell an editor and "1l:,1t el' on 
comput,ere; f(n~ more than 10 years I 
.I'!.liclading five years as the oom~ 
putm' Gdi. 'to]" of IIEleetronlcs" ma.g"': 
fu'.:1.ne.,lf 
u._:,;. __ ,,~ ________ ~ .• ~_ 

1. f:1Qduc. The simplest computer 
foY" whi.ch sc:hernatics are availa.ble 
~, s ·the Univac Flod.ac, "Thleh is ac
tm~11y a flui.d~log1c demonstrator. 
Hm4}'f:ver J if ;rOtl have a good kno\'rl.
od.ge of loglo, you should be able 
to cCJnvert 1ihe flui(lics to elec
tronio logio n If any of you do, 
:pl~~a 1119 let me kum"j l?erhaps we qan 
make '~he electronic schematics 
available to others. 

FJ cJdao has a. memory (4 words of 
four hit s each), arithmetic regis
t~( .. :r' ~ fnncti.on select I clockjl" four 
~,nnt!'notion9, etc. It I S a minimum 
h)lJ1PUtf1:t'i but contains all the 
es::wntla D. 

AlthoughUnivao 'wou1d not pro
vide the schemat1cs, the patent 
gives all the details. Send 50~ to 
the Gommissioner of Pa~ents, Wash
ington" D.C., and ask for a eopy 
Qf patent 3,190,554, "Pure Fluid 
OCimputer,1I by A.J. Gehring, Jr. et 
ale 

By: the way, Univac recently, 
started to market fluidics ele
ments, but the prices are rather 
steep for an amateur, something 
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over $10 for a flip-flop. 

2. Pedagao. Although never built l 
this "pedagogic automatic comput
er" is thoroughly described i.n 
three chapters of "Digi.tal Com
put.~;t" and Control Engineerlng ll 

(R. S. Ledley, McGrmV'.-Hlll Book 
00. 1 1960, 835 pages, $15.50). 

. Pedagao has 19-bit word.s, 17 
instruotions, a magnetic-drum 
memory, seria.1 arithmetic and a 
single-address schene. There are 
six types of circuit oards; the 

• basio package is an M1D-OR (three 
ANDs and one OR), tile output of 
the OR available direot and in
verted. 

! The basio Pe~agac transistor 
is a 2N643, which may be obso
lete, and ~ be equivalent to a 
2N395 or 2N397. The basic diode 
is a DR435 ($80/l00), llhlch may 
be equivalent to a TI55, IN4009, 
IN698,lN910, IN91l, lN49? or 
lN695. The lN9ll seems the clos
est match, but this needs check
ing out. 

Pedagao requires about 5,000 
Wire oonneotions. The book gives 
a raok layout and a partial wir
ing table. 

An assooiate of Dr~ Ledley has 
written ~e that Pedagac has never 
been oonstructed. It was not de-

. signed to be built; as its pur
pose \V'as pedagoe;ioal, the plans 
were not checked out as thorough
ly as if construotion had been 
the goal. Itl-Tas noted that Peda
gao has no real provision for in
put or output. 

3. Digiac 3050. A $2500 se~i
automatic desk-top computer 
trainer without memory, this has 
4-bit words, three registers, in
put pushbuttons and output lamps, 
and 7 instructions. 

The parallel adder uses dif-
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f.el"ent logic in each. of the four 
stages: HOR, !lAND, DCTL and AND
OR-INV loglC. 

. " 

. Dlgiao 3050 uses 382 IN60di
odes ($23/100) and 204 transis
tors, designated \lDEOI" on the 
schematics. These are made to or
der for the ooopany, but are di
l'.'ectly repla.oable by 2N404' s 
($31/100)" 

A schematic is inolud~d tor 
the pmver supply, which fUPllishes 
the z-equired ±.10 volt r., a~.al the 
-17.f> volts. 

The Dieiao 3050 manuals are 
$10 r.or the set of tl<lO, one em 
co;nputer description, the other 
on prograwaing and applications •. 
Digits.I Electronics Inc., Ames 
COUl't 6 Plalnviel-l J New York 11803. 

(The Dtgiac 3080 tum ual . 
o1"ig lnally planned a.s a $5t) set 
of two, has finally b~ell publJ sh
ed EU3 a Gingle progr'ammlnfi manual 
for $8" Digiac 3080 i f; a. '!PIg J 500 ,.:---\ 
oomputer trainel~ I desk-Bize I with '. 
25-bit words, over 100 instruc
tions, 4096-,,,ord magnetic-drum . 
memory' and paper' tape I/O, plus' 
IBM Selectric I/O iypewriter.) 

4. J.3J·~ T!'l1.n Six. This $5500 desk-
top computer trainer' weighs 98 
pounds, has a si.nsle-address bi-
nary parallel scheme, and thirty 
1nstl'uctlons .. The core memory 
contains 128 6-bit words~ Indioa-
tor lamps shO'\I}' the operation of 
all registers. . 

Volume 1 of the tt-IO Technical 
Operations Hanuals oovers opera
tion l theory and schematios of 
individual circuits. Complete 
parts descriptions are included, 
except for transfor~ers and oore 
memory. The transistors used are: 
2Nl304, 2N1305, 2Nl309. Diodes: 
lN2?0. · . , . 

Volume 2 oovers maintenance 

--IA1.QJSL NE~lSLFn'TER 
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program~ J wiring diagrams and log
ic d'-agl'UIns. 

:i'rlcs for both manual s, $29.95; 
Fabl"i~Tek Inc. 1 1019 .. Eae;t ~~ceJ.si
or Bl '!d., Hopk~ns ~ MJ.nn 0 5.)~)43. 

. 0 0 RUssian ENe. VRCUUIa~tu1J~ com
putel' tral-ner-:- this 'Igclu(,attonal 
Numerical COIJputer,1I USDR J_ g·--,·bi t 
l"1 0 l-..d a , a E-dngle-addrtHH3 SYGtfllj}, 
und has 11 inf:tr',lc'\;lons" 

It alsn baa a nla.grH .. ·t;ln~-d.l:'ll.m 
~ memol'Y of 1.024 word fJ I ul,lng a

"drum i'I'Or.l a ruachirw of' t.b 0 f,(:
l~1.es Uraln··l. II l'hotoeJoc-:t.:r-:in 
t~.p(:-·read.er input, 'p~ :· j.rd- ~d' (lut·· 
put. 

Seventeen types o:r C;1 :i'(l'iJU:n 
El.re used in ~~L.JC, ·tcl'iia-I_ of ;~;£;? I 
1nclud~.ng 163 f:t.lp~ 'flop~, Maj.n 
tube ty:p~s are 6N3t"l 6VLP t GZh2.P, 
for ~r.hose of you lv·~. th E.I-("h:OSG to 
Soviot t.ubes. 

1'he16U-p;:lge E..'nglish t';'uDHla
t1.on of' the o:r':lg11Ud. TIUfJb:tan 
(J.963) book ft~,V'eEl a oomulet:e di s-' 
Otlssion of E~f(i; very j n-t0rE:Htlng 
to read hrn1 the "other sido" com
puteRs Send $3 0 00 fo~ ~Dlg1tal 
qornputer fOl', TX'a.in~_ng Pur-poses 
.\ .~C) II by V <:r •. It.atov., .};~ al fa 
JPRS: 24,498, OTS 64-0lZJ9, to 
(nt1arj_ng House fOl' F~dt.e:t:'al Sci~n~ 
tific and TeclmlcaJ Info:r'm.'3.tlon, 
flp,,"ingfiE:ld, Vire;in1.a 221W_ .• 

Negotiations are under 'f;lay \,li th 
4 othel:' manufacturey's to see If 
they can sell us set; b of over-all 
schematics, but the outlook. j,.~m I t~ 
good. If you mO\-l of "t·her avail
R'ble computer schematic'-BI let tle 
know and I'll. mentlon th(lm -tn the 
next iSSUe of the ACS Heusletter, 

.. 
It· was hoped that man uala ,,!ould 
be obta~nable for the Univac 422 
computer trainer, \-11 th magnetic
core storage, 15-b1t wcrd~, nine 
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re8'1stors and 64 instructions. 
Howov'er ,the 422 has boen IIde- ' ", 
sta.ndardized,1I according to Un1-
vac, and the manuals are no long-·" '~ 
eX' available o .; ./; 

. ' 
BOOKS AND BOOKLETS 

i ~ " . 

~le EU,ilt OU:t~ Otm Computers, A.B. 
Bolt, ed1.tor. Cambridge Unl"vcrs1- .,- -"_ 
ty Prefis (Nel'l York office: 32 .. , 
East 5'1 St e ), 1966.. 101 pages, .. , ; _ " 
$3 0 95 hardco'Veri $1.95 pnpel'back. " ' j;-

'J.~h:ts book, rev1ewed here only 
'beoau.6e SeVAN\.l memb€!rs had asked - " 
about -it, desoribes ,"er'y simple ' :::, - " ,;~ 
COl!lpu.tcrG, ana.log and digital, 
made by Gth·~form beys (12 years 
old) at a British school. .' . : .... 

Of use (mJ.y to beginners and 
tb.ose 't'Tol"kin~ 't'l'i th beg~i.nners. 
The digital. computGr~" all use 
relays and are quite small. .1' 

Int ee;:r.a·t ed..Q:trcui t Pro ,1 ect s From 
~oto~o~~, available from HEP, 
Dept. ACS, Box 955, Phoenix, .. 
Ar1.z()na 85001; $J..1.0 ($1 plus 10~ 
tOI' handling and pOfdtage). Has 96 
pages, iG the f1rAt lC project 
boolr for the hobbyist and experi
menter. Among the contents: a- ;._ 
square u 't'1ave generator t-Ilth 10-
nsec riGe time, frequencies from 
6 Hx to 60 ~qz; binary oomputer; 
organ, etc. (Haven't seen it yet 
but s eems l'1ell l'lorth the dollar. ~ 

P..Q_~1fi!L.Q.L Transistor ~li tohing 
~litQgi t s fpr Data-Processing 
Egulpmen~, 75 cents from RCA, 
Electronic Conponents and De
vices, Harrison, N.J. Has 44 
pages on desiBn considerations, 
procedures end exanples, plus 
typicElI sl'rftching circuits using 
RCA transistors. The 16 circuits · 
use a variety of transistors and 
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voltages; there, is not a unifted 
eet of 'c:trcuits.The booklet ends 
with a computer transistor data 
chart: 6 mecary-driver types, 44 
logio types, maximum ratine;s and 
electrical characteristics limits 
for ... ·each. 

PROBLEI·iS AN D (SOHE) AN SUERS 

1~1. \fuere can I buy computer com
ponents? 

These have been mentioned: 

John Meshna, 19 Allerton St, Lynn, 
Mass. 25~ for catalog. 

ALCO, 3 \'Tolcott .4.ve, Lal'lrence, 
Mass. 

,C and H, Pas'adena, Calif ~ 

Salvage Depts of Autonetics and 
Hughes Aircraft, in California, 
Saturday mornings. 

NOTE: Order by ~a11 only as a 
last resort. t'lord on one stor-e is 
that "much of the computer 
equipment is pretty .1unky ••• the 
memory drums seemed be~ron(l re
pair •••• " Caveat Emptor. 

1-2. Does anyone have L1anuals or 
schematics for the cngnetic-drum 
systen built by LFE in 1955-6 for 
the RCA 501, with n l5-~111ion
bit oapacity, 120 heads, 100-plus 
mercurY-\'ietJ~ed relnys and 't'That 
appears to be t\'IO se~')arate Bi7Ipli
fier chassis? 

1-3. i'There can I get lIi1Y" IBM SHS 
circuit cards? 

1-4. Ho\" can I solve the problem 
of hie;h-speed, high-pOl'Ter drUI'l 
head-emit ching at 10,", cost? 

" 

1-5. "lhat is a sui table connector 
for a 10" x 1211 PC board? I'd 
like to use \'lire::'Hrap intercon
nections. 
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1-6. i\'here can I buy low'-cost lnte- "" 
grated Oll'cuits? 

The cheapest IC's I've seen are th~ 
Fairchild RTL epoxy TO-5 devices, '" . 
nevTly reduced to: .;': 

lc~99 100-999 1,,000 ' up , .; 
Euffer $~80 $ ,,54 t '.36 , 
DUHl 2-
input 
gato 

JK FF 
.80 

1.50 
.54 

1.00 

'" .. 

Fa1,l'c,hild Semiconductor, 313 Fair":' >,;, : 
c,hl1d Drive, 1,roun~ain View, Calif. " : 

t. ':\ 1 
The Motorola. 1·!C700P series includes '. ,': 
a. dual .JK flip-flop for $2, 1-999;. , " 
'the l~hRl.co E-line Series DTL has . ': 
n JK FF for $2.80, 100-999. . . ! 

1·H7 c Ho,,, can I design a' 10-pseo 
delay line using RC elecents? i 

1-8 .. l'i{ .. at are the pros and cons on 
seriEtl Vtil'SUS oarallel address' and 
associated circuit requirements? 

• ' . ~1f • 

. ..~. i ." 
, " 

" ; 

',. : 

1-9~ "!here can I locate a cheap l~ 
electroluminescent output display? ' .' :., 

YOUR AN m'TERS TO THESE PROBLEl·!S tfiLL ;,'; 
BE PRINTED IN THE NE.XT ISSUE., . . .,' ;, 

'i ':~: " · t~~" : .: 

----------------------------------
THE LAST ''TO RD 

That I s it for the first issue. As 
of toclay's rJail, '\'fe have 60 poten-
tial membel's. And the latest "Tord ' : ' 
on the possibility of beinG able to , ", 
buy overall schelJatics for a couple ';',) 
of Rtanclard. computers is more en- ' " 
couraging nou. See the next issue.'" 

NEXT ISSUE l'iill be about in"Out~ · 
output equipment. If "you ha~'e 
had any experience ",1th this, or 
thotlBhts . to share ~ send details. 
HhElt is cheap and reliable? Can 
\'Ie make it? l'1here ca.n ""e get it? 
Hmo]'. r.1Uch of an interfa.ce does it 
require? .··l', 

--:-:'); : 
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MEMBERSHIP 

Inquiries about ACe membershlp 
have been reoeived trom 77 men 
thus tar, in 23 states, Oanada, 
Sw1.tzerland and Ita1l. Of these, 
36 have sent in the 33 to beoome 
members (4 have sent 1n more), 
1noluding the Canadian, so the 
AOe is now an international group. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

Although there are a great many 
types of 1nput/output equipment, 
nearly all are beyond the 'finan
clal reaoh ot the average amateur, 
or they take up too muoh spaoe. 
Oard readers and punohea,magnetl0 
tape, eleotrl0 typewriters, eleo
troluminescent panels, printe~s, 
crt dl~lal -- these are usually 
too expens1ve and most of them are 
too big. In the middle ground are 
such dev10es as rear-proJeotion 
display, N1x1e tubes, paper tape 
r ,9aders and punohes, magnet10 
drums -- expens1ve If new, otten 
reasonable when used or surplus. 
Tbatleaves at the oheap end of 
the soale, tamps and pushbuttons. 

With only lamps and pushbuttons 
as 1nput/output, automatic pro
gram loading is not poss1ble, nor 
ls the read-1n of external data. 
Output oonsists of readlng the 
register lamps. 

This 1s well and good tor the 
first stages ot oomputer bu11ding, 
but sooner or later the amateur 
wants to get 1nto automatio oper
ation. H1s first step is often in 
the direotion of Teletype gear. 

The ACS 1s fortunate to have a 
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member with much Teletype experi
enoe, J1m Haynes, who has anal7z
ed the varlous models ot Teletype 
equipment tor us: 

TeletyPe Equipment 

Al though Teletype gear 1s slow 
and awkward ~o use, it ls read1ly 
available and relatively oheap. 
The only stuft that 1s w1dely 
available uses ~he 5-level Murray 
(often oalled Baudot) oode. 

The old Model 12 has the advan
tage, tor oomputer use, ot having 
a parallel-input printer and a 
parallel-output keyboard. This 1s 
so old it 1s obsole~e even tor 
amateur use, but probably some ot 
the maohines oan be obtained trom 
hams in ~he New York area, whioh 
was i~s mainstay. 

The more reoent and more popular 
Model 15 is quite wldely avail
able (tor example, see the All
tronios-Howard ads in QST maga
z1ne). This, like the rest ot the 
later Teletype line I has the d1s
,advantage for oompulier use ot re
qUiring serial signals. Thus one 
must build an eleotronio serlal/ 
parallel/serial oonverter, or 
tind an eleotromeohanioal one 
(not too hard to .f1nd, part10ulEU'-
11 1n New York). 

The current Model 28 l1ne 18 usu
ally avallable

l 
and although Se

rlal ln operat1on, 1s more at
traotive for oomputer use because 
ot its higher speed oapabllit7 
(100 wpm, 10 ohar/seo) 'and be
oause it is more readily reooded 
to a more oomputer-oompatible ' 
oode. In tact, one who 1s amb1-
tous oould even oonvert 1t to a 

J 
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Model 35, whloh uses the ASCII 
oode. But probably lt would be 
easler to keep the 5-level oode 
and Just rearrange the numerl0 
oharacters for a BCD code. How
ever, once one has a program in 
and running, he oan oonvsrt oode 
to Murray in the oomputer, so 
that odd-coding would be needed 
only to get the initial program 
in and running. For a serlal oom
puter, thls mlght well be done as 
i~ the Raytheon 250 loading one 
bit for eaoh charaoter of input. . 
For informatlon on the availabil-
1ty of 28-11ne eqUipment, contact 
Bert A. Prall 558 Ridge Ave., 
Winnetka, Il11nois. If one plans 
to do hie own rebuilding and re
pairing, this should be speoi
fied, as the gear is muoh oheaper 
that way. 

One oan also get new Teletype 
gear from the factory; the Model 
33 a-level ASCII maohine 1s quite 
popular with small oomputer mak
ers " and oan be had for about 
$600. Contaot Mr. R.R. Bogdan, 
Teletype Corp., 5556 Touhy Ave., 
SkOkie, Ill~n01s. 

Teletype also 'has punohed-tape 
apparatus capable of higher speed 
(105 ohar/sec). There is very 
little ot this on the surplus mar
ket, but Bert Prall 1s the one to 
try. 

Some saving Oan be had on the 
Teletype eqUipment new from the 
faotol7., by buying the bare-bones 
units (typing un1t, keyboard) . 
separately and doing your otm 
oabinet or oover. The regular key
board has to have the typing unit 
to make it work. 

One nice feature of the 33 llne ls 
that the keyboard ls parallel and 
there ls an eleotrical parallel/ 
serial oonverter. Thus one oan use 
the parallel interfaoe rather than 
the serial lnterfaoe that is nor-
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mally used for oommunioation pur
poses. Also! the paper tape read
er in thls ine is magnet-drlven, 
whioh makes it nloe lt one wants 
to use the tape reader by itself. 
The punoh ls made to be used ·wlth 
the typing unit and oannot prao
tioally be used alone. 

Then there is the more rugged Mod
el 35 line, but an amateur would 
not likely want any of th1s, as 
1t is qu1te a b1t more expensive. 
(This is used in some SDS and Uni
vac oomputers, and others.) 

It one wants to be a bit arohaio, 
he oould tind out all he wants to 
know about the Teletype and mag
netio-w1re I/O gear used w1th 
SEAC by oontaoting the Nat10nal 
Bureau of Standards. This ls, of 
oourse, oompletely obsolete by 
today's standards. However, one 
might be able to do someth1ng in 
the way of working over a oheap 
tape reoorder to get high-speed 
operation on the oomputer and 
slow-speed reoording and playbaok 
froe Teletype gear. 

(National Bureau of StandardsCir
oular 551, issued Jan,. 25, 1955, 
"Computer Development (SEAC and 
DYSEAC) at the Nat10nal Bureau of 
StandardsL " was at one time ava1l
able for ,2 from the Supt. ot Doo
uments, Govt. Pr1nting Offioe.) 

Th1s is about all exoept to men
tion that in San Francisco one 
should try Buckley's. He usually 
has Teletype gear, and he onoe 
had some old IBM·Eleotrowriter 
stuff, although the latter was in 
pretty bad oondition. But the 
Eleotrowr1ter is not at · all want
ed by hams, whioh should hold its 
prioe down. 

p.S. The 5-level Murray oode is a 
b1t awkward to handle, but then 
one oould rearrange the Teletype 
keyboard and the type pallets to 
get his own 5-1evel oode baaed on 
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BCD or e%Oe8s-3 or whatever ls de
alred. But then, ln a maoh1ne ot 
any s1ze, one oan do the oode oon
version by programming or by mak
lng an otf-llne oonverter, 80 that 
the standard maohine may be used, 
thus preservlng the normal ke7-
board arrangement. Theretore, the 
major I/O problem ls what to do 
when Teletype equlpment isn't 
tast enough. . 

******.*******--. 

Another member, Fred strother, has 
turnished the names and addresses 
ot oompanies that sell used Tele
type equipment: 

Where to BUI Used TeletyPe Gear 

Atlant1c Surplus Sales Corp. 
250 Columbla Street 
Brooklyn, N ev York 

(oatalog) 

J. Thomsen W9YVP 
11001 South Pulask1 Road 
Ch1oago, Illinois 60655 

Alltronios-Howard Co. 
Box 19 
Boston, Massaohusetts 02101 

. i 

Illiott Buohanan W6VPC 
1067 Mandana Boulevard 
Oakland j Oalifornia 

Columb1a Eleotronios (oatalog) 
4365 W. Pioo Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Calitornia 90019 

R.E. Goodheart 00., Inc. 
Box 1220-.1 
Beverly Hll1s, Callfornla 90213 

rred suggesta the Teletype Madel 
1. repertorators and tape dis
tr1butors, available at a ver,r 
nominal prioe. These units prlnt 
and perforate 9/16 1 tape trom a 
tive-level ooded signal. The key
board and the tape di8tr1butor 
both generate the same 5-level 
oode. 

Neon DriverJ. 

Jim Haynes write. that a meat eoo
nomioal and .atisfaoto~7 41aplar 
is a neon 1ndioator driver by a 
high-mu triode such as a l2AX7 or 
5965. The gridot the tube oan be 
driven direct trom the usual sort 
ot logic voltages in a transistor 
system. A lOOK series resistor at 
the signal souroe prevents the 
1ndiGstor-cirouit wiring oapaoi
tanoe from loading the 01rcuit at 
all. 

One oan get very nice-looling 
...neon indioators enoased in plastio 
tor p8J1.~l mountlng tor around 20 
cents eaoh. Jim puts ten ot the 
l2-volt tubes across the power 
line so that no f1lament trans
tormer ls needed. An isolatlon 
transtormer oapable of supplying 
about 1 ma per lamp 1s satisfac
tory tor the plate supply. A tull
wave br1dge rectifier w1thout a 
tllter ls satistactorr. 

Thls arrangement doesn't load the 
oirouit as a translstor-driven 
indicator would and it 1s muoh 
oheaper than either a transistor
driven 1ndioator or a" 6977 1ndi
aator triode. It gives a nioe 
bright light, and allows the use 
ot isolating resistors to prevent 
oapaoitive loading trom bothering 
anythlng. 

With integrated oirou1ts and low
voltage tranSistor logio there 
are problems with this arrange
ment, however, beoause the galn 
ot the triodes lsh't high enough. 
And there 1s the problem of all 
that heat trom the tube~. 

Neon LamP' 

.Acoordlng to Pete Showman, neon 
lamps are cheaper and more effi
cient than 1noandeaoents, an NE-2 
cost1ng lO¢ and a #1819 with ; 
sooket oosting 32¢. HoweverJ. 
there doesn't seem to be a ~2¢, 
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7o-volt neon-drlve~ translstor, 
and incandesoent drivers can be 
had tor about 10¢, surplus. 
Sylvania's inoandesoent display 
lamps are much easier to use, but 
cost about65¢ per bit, with 
sockets. 

**************** 

Information on how to age and se
lect neon lamps ls oontalned ln 
"Bulld This Eleotronlc Computer,' 
ln the November, 1966, lssue ot 
Eleotronios Illustrated. The de
vlce ls aotually an aooumulator 
rather than a oomputer. 

Voioe Outl!ut 

One member has a voice output tor 
his computer. Two stereo heads 
are staggered to provlde tour 
tracks. Eaoh track is subdivided 
lnto three sub-bandl to provide 
ten ohannels and a oontrol chan
nel. 

CRT Di sl!lar 

For those amateurs interested 1n 
cathode-ray-tube display, an in
formative survey artiole is oon
tained in the iJanuary 1965 issue 
ot.Electro-Technology, II Digit al
to-Visible Charaoter Generators,' 
by Sherman H. Boyd, pages 77-78, 
80, 84, 87-88. The systems most 
likely to appeal to amateurs are 
dot generators and vector genera
tors. 

Pete Showman believes a ort system 
to be oonsiderably oheaper than a 
Nixie-tube readout for more than 
one register, and intinitely more 
versatile. He thinks an alpha
numeric d1 splay oould be bullt for 
under $150, and a numerio-only 
systeM for about half as muoh. 

An interesting twist is found · in 
"Forming Handwritten-Like Digits 
on · CRT Display," by R.L. White, 
in Eleotronios, Maroh 13, 1959, 
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pages 138 to 140. The ten number 
generators produoe the necessary 
horizontal and vertioal Wave
shapes by a simple shaping of a 
60-oyole input. 

COMPUTER SOHEMATICS 

Control Data has, for $34.50, .a 
maintenanoe and trainlng manual, 
oonta1ning some diagrams, on the 
LGP 21 and the BFC 4000, both in 
the same pUblloation, Pub. No. 
i:8D 10600. 

The aDO 160-A Compater System 
Customer Engineering Diagrams Man
ual, Pub. No. 600 142 ~ is $2.70 
per oOPY. 

All inquiries and orders should 
be sent to: 

Li terature Distrlbution C·enter 
Control Data Corporation 
1016 South 6th Street 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440 

The LGP and BFC were previouslY' 
sold by the Llbrasoope Division 
of General Precisionj before that, 
the RPC was sold by 'the Royal 
MoBee Corp. 

The LGP 21 has 460 translstors, 
375 diodes and no cores. Still in 
produotlon, its maln frame oosta 
·,16,000. Desk-size, lt weighs 90 
pounds, has a magnetic-disk mem
ory wlth 4,096 3l-blt words, 23 
lnstructions. Slngle-address, 
serial arithmetl0. Paper tape and 
typewriter input/output. 

The RPa 4000 oontains 500 tran
sistors, 4500 diodes, nd oores. 
Orlginal price, $87,000; nov, out 
of produotlon, $28,000. The size 
ot two desks, it weighs 900 lbs, 
has a drum memory with.800a words, 
32 bits each. Two-address, . serial 
arithmetio, 36 instruot1ons. Paper 
tape and typewriter input/output. 
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The lSO-A oonta1n.l?OO transia
tors 11,900 diode. and 402 oorea. 
OrigInal cost, $90,000; nov, out 
ot produotion, $35,000. Desk-Size! 
it we1ghs 850 pounds, has optiona 
oore drum, disk or tape memo17. 
Singie-address, parallel arith
metio, l2-b1t words, 130 instruo
tions. Paper tape 170. 

************ 

Althougb many ACS members write 
that design1ng the oomputer Is 
half the tun, there are Just as 
many who are interested in obtain
Ing sohematlos. So we'll keep on 
looking. 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS IN QUANTITY 

Pete Showman has volunteered to 
help ACS members take advantage 
of the much lower prioes ot IC' s 
when bo~ght in large Quantltles. 
It you want to buy 10' s in quan
tlt1es of 50 or more, write 
glvlng full · details of exaotly 
what you want, to: 

Peter S. Showman 
403 Sohoo1 St. 
Watertown, Mass. 02172 

ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS PROBLEMS 

1-1. Who sells oomputer parts? 

Herbaok and Rademan, Ino. 
l204 Aroh st -. (oatalog) 
Phllade1phia, Pa. 1910? 

Gadgeteers Surplus Eleotronios 
5300 Vine St. (catalog) 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45217 

Se1eotronios 
112 South Napa st. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Leeds Radio Co. 
?5 Vesey St. 
New York, N.Y. (no oatalog) 
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1-7. How can a 10-)1seo delay line 
be designed using RC elements' 

Jim Haynes doubts that a very 
practioal delay 11ne can be built 
with RC elements. If one instats, 
perhaps an active olrcult wll1 do: 

R, R2 +~ 
f/IJ ~\NV-+--H 

c, C21,: ~_-ooUT 

-v 
!h1s is an active low-pass filter, 
so presumably It produces a pure 
delay below the outoff freQuenoy. 
However, a lot of sectlons would 
be nee~ed It a good pulse shape 
is to be preserved. BlCl Should 
be made equal to R2C2~· and the 
Cl/C2 ratio is a critical para
meter. 

Pete Showman says delay lines are 
easy to make, if you don't need 
large bandwidth and a long delay 
together. Look in the Radiotron 
Designer's Handbook under p1-
section low-pass LO filters for 
some data. Zo = VL.7C, too = 1/ 
("";1:0>, delay Ver stage i:i 1800 • 
l' COl so T , t"" LO per stage. Try 
winding the nductors on long 
polystyrene rods, w.i th spaoing 
about equal to winding length (or 
more). Choose Land 0 from cutoff 
frequency and Impedanoe. Tbe de
lay time determines the number of 
'stages needed, so, for instance, 
a 300-ohm, 5-MRz, l-~seo line 
need. . 30 stages. 

1111 Greene says hets found two 
oompanies in the" New York area 
that can · supply magnetostrictive 
delay 11nes for $125 to $156, for 
2 to 5-msec types: 

Sealectro Corp. 
139 Hoyt St. 
Mamaroneok, N.Y. 

Digital Devioes 
212 Miohael Drive 
Syosset, N.Y. 
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The Amateur Computer Sooiety is 
open to all who are interested 
in building and operat1ng a dig
ital computer that oan at least 
perform automat10 multip11cation 
and div1sion, or 1s of a oompar
ative oomplexity. . 

For membership 1n the ACS, dnd 
a subscription of at least eight 
issues of tbe Newsletter, send 
$3 (or a oheok made out to me)bx 

Stephen B. Gray 
. Amateur Computer Sooiety 

219 West 81 at 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

The Newsletter will appear about 
every elght weeks. 

1-8. What are the pros and oons or 
serial versus parallel operatlon 
and associated circuit require
ments' 

Jim Haynes feels that the pro of 
serlal operation is the small 
hardware requirement and the oon 
is the slowness, whioh is why 
serial operation has all but dis
appeared from modern commero1al 
computers. 

If serial operation is to be used, 
Jim strongly recommends that nega
tive numbers be represented in 
two's oomplement form, which sim
pllfies things enormously. A good 
write-up on a serial computer is 
in the book, nAnalog and Digital 
Computer Teohnology," by Scott. ' 

Ser1aloperat10n 1s good with drum 
or l1sk or delay-11ne storage, 
whioh 1s a pretty oheap form of 
.storage. For registers, one oould 
use short del87 lines, . drum or 
disk traoks w1th mult1ple read 
heads, or the new IC shift regis
ters that have a lot of b1ts on 
one ohip. These IO's are rather 
expens1ve ($75 or so), but that 
1s oheaper than most brand-new 
delay line& and 1s oertainly . 
cheaper than a flip-flop reg1ster. 

PROBLEMS FOR THIS ISSUE 
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2-1. II there a book or artiole on 
deSigning memory-core drivers' 

2-2. Where can one buy one of the new pushbutton telephone dials' 

Herbach and Rademan have a 16-
button Western Electric 508 push
button switch for $24.95. 

See 'A Pushbutton Telephone for 
Alphanumer10 Input,n 1n the Apr1l 
1966 issue of Datamation, pages 
27-30. The systemdescr1bed re
qu1res 12 pushbuttons. 

H. Can hams get used Teletype 
gear from Western Union? 

Yes. Through arrangements with the 
ARRL (American Rad10 Relay League) 
surplus teleprinter and related 
equ1pment 1s made available at no 
charge to licensed radio amateurs. 

Western Union 1s d1spos1ng of sur
plus eqUipment, inoluding the Mod
el 2B (same as Model 14 narrow 
tape printer), Model 26 and Model 
100 page printers. Later WU ex
pects to dispose of Model 14 re
perforator8~ as well as Model 15 
and Model l~ eqUipment. 

Hams desiring more info, write to: 
Frank C. White (Coord1nator-WUSP) 
2706 Harmon Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20902 

.· D.Tl'ISSUE will be about oomput
er oirouits, mostly about build
your-own an d where to get the 
sohematios I also Bome intb on 
surplus cirouits and IO's. If 
you have any experienoe with 
these, or thoughts to share, 
plesse send details. Where do 
you get sohematics ror surplus 
oirouits? Are homemade printed
wiring boards oheap enough to 
use' How do you use boards with 
broken-orf terminal contaots' 

Copyright 1966 by Stephen B. Gray 
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MEMBERSHIP 

The ACS is now inte~continental. 
We have a new member in Bologna, 
Italy, who cay be known to some 
of you hams as ilLCF. 
., 

COMPUTER SCHEl-1ATICS 

Although many ADS members say they 
find that designing the circuits 
for their computers 1s the most 
1nterest1ng part of their hobby, , 
there are just as many members who 
cannot design their own, and who 
need help. This issue tells where 
to get various circuit schematics. 

C-overnment Pub11cationa 

There 'is a variety of government 
publications about oomputers and 
their circuits, usually much 
cheaper than commercial publica
tions. One ot the best known 
agencies, in digital work, is the 
National Bureau of Standards, 
which has . published several Tech
nical Notes of interest to the ACa. 

NBS Technical Note 68 (76 pages) 

This technical note, "Transistor
ized Building Blocks for Data In
strumentation, II was published in 
September 1960, and is available 
tor $2.00 from the Clearinghouse 
for Federal, Scientific and Tech~ 
nical Information, Springfield, 
V1rginia 22151. 

These digital modules were devel
oped for tlle "many data reoording 
and prellminaryprocesaing tasks 
enoounte;-ed in the sc1entific op
erations" of the Bureau. The mod
ules were designed with three fac-

tors in mind: reliability, econo
my and versatility. 

Most common is the 2N414 transis
tor, with a few 2N363 and 2Nl23 
types also used. ' The diode, a 
gold-bonded type, is the only ex
eensive item: this DR435 costs . 
$80 per 100. HO\-Tever, possible 
equivalents are the TI55, 1N4009, 
lN698, .lN9l0, 1N9ll, lN497 , or 
lN695. ~he IN9ll seems the closest 
but this needs ohecking out. 

The modules include a flip-flop, 
NAND gate, one-shot, analog s\,/itch, 
RCD gate, analog voltage compara
tor, decimal deooder, octal-hexa
deoimal decoder, power driver, in
dicator driver, read cirouit (for 
drum or tape), t~ite circuit, and 
pulse generator. Printed-wiring 
layouts are also gi van, for those 
who wish to make their own. 

Supply voltages are -12, tl2 for 
bias, and a referenoe voltage for 
the analog cirouits. The pulses 
have a propagation delay averaging 
0.5 ~seo, and a 6-volt rise in not 
more than one ~seo. The flip-flops 
operate at a 50-kHZ' maximum. 

NBS Teohnical Note 168 (112 pages) 

Bearing the same title as TN 68, 
this technical n6te was published 
in 1963, and is available for 55 
cents from the Supt. of, Documents, 
U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Wash
ington, D.C. 20402. 

This TN contains several additional 
circuits (gated T input, preampli
fier, ., pulse ~tretcher, sampler, 
BCD counter), modifications of - some 
TN 68 cirouits, and oorrections of 
errors appearing in TN 68. 
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The flip-flop drawings show that 
speed-up diodes may be added a
oross the input-gate resistors. 
Although the text doesn't say so, 
these diodes inorease themax1mum 
f11p-flop frequenoy to 400 kHz. 

NBS Teohnioal Note 268 (122 pages) 

Th1s teohnioa1 note has the same 
title as TN 68 and TN 168, was 
published in 1966, and is avail
able for 60 oents from the Supt. 
of Doouments, USGPO. 

This technical note makes some 
changes in the previous circuits, 
beoause of the speoial require
ments of a particular group at 
tho :JBS. The basic logic transis
tor here is the 2N404j the com
plementary transistor is the 
2Nl302. For higher currents, a 
2N659 is used; for even higher 
currents, a 2N1039~ 

For better temperature perform
ance, a silicon series wns also 
designed, using the 2N3638 in
stead of the 2N404, and the lN270 
diode, whioh costs halt as much 
as the DR435. Silioon equivalents 
are also given for the other tran
sistors. 

In the germanium series of TN 268, 
the change to a 2N404 has meant, 
w1th respeot to the modules of · the 
two previous notes, only that some 
base resistors and oapaoitors have 
different values. 

Several circuits are new: reed-re
lay card, 16 x 16 matriX, coil 
'driver, oomparator gate, ripple 
shift register, high-impedance am-
plifier, and osoillator/one-shot. 
This last circuit can be used in 
three ways, depending on the out
board wiring. 

********************** 

Acoording to the author of one of 
these technioal notes, the use of 
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disorete-oomponent modules has re
cently been abandoned at the NBS 
in favor of integrated oircu1ts. 

********************* 

Application Notes 

Although there have been many 
applications of these digital 
modules 1n various seotions of the 
NBS, and a variety of application 
notes, all but one are NBS internal 
publioations, and are not available 
to the publio. 

NBS Technical Note 64, "Des1gn and 
Operation of the Ceilometer Oom
puter,"' was published in 1960, and 
is ava11able from the Clearinghouse 
for $2.00. This concerns the design 
of AMOS, a special-purpose computer 
for keeping track of data relating 
to cloud heights, for automatic 
weather stations. 

Because no oomputing oircuits are 
involved, this TN is ot secondary 
interest to the ACS, although it ,~ 
does contained detailed schematics 
that give useful information on 
various 1nterconnections. 

The computer is more of an infor
mation storage and retr1eval devioe 
than a oomputer. A magnetio drum 
stores data on varying cloud I 

heights. A few simple comparisons .[ 
are made between data groups, and 
various oloud-height data is made : r 
available, either as lamp output 
or through switoh contaots for 
remote display or printing. Some 
145 digital modules are used. 

Data SYstems Technic1an 3 & 2 . 

This Navy Training Course was pub-
lished by the Bureau of Naval Per-
sonnel as NAVPERS 10201. Available 
for $3.00 from the Supt. of Docu~ 
ments., USGPO. 

This 468-page book, written for 
Navy men striking for a higher 
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r~tlng, is hlghly recommended. It 
1s an excellent source of infor
mation, either for the computer 
expert or for a novice with a 
good eiectronics background. 

After three short chapters on in
troduction and number systems, 
there are slx chapters (122 pages) 
nn basic computer s.ubsystems: oon
trol unlt, arithmetic unit, memor.1 
and storage units, input/output 
dev~oes, programming, and A-D and 
D-C oonversion. 

nlC next five chapters (203 pages) 
dt scuss in detall, with mnny sche
matics, the NTDS (Naval Tactical 
Data System) computer (CP 642A/ 
UsQ.-20v), which is the Univao 1206. 
This military general-purpose com
puter has 30-bit words, 62 instnD
tions, 36,768 words of core stor
age. The circuits are almost all 
made up of inverters and indioator 
drivers; flip-flops are two in
verters cross-connected. Add time 
is 16 pseo, including storage 
time; 9.6 psec without. There are 
7 index registers, an accumulator, 
and one other register that can be 
used as an accumulator. It contains 
32,298 diodes and 10,702 transis
tors, and has:: a main-frame volume 
of only 58.6 cubic feet. 

As the book says, "the coverage is 
not all-incluslve," so don't ex
pe at a full set of print s. How-
. ever, the 50 partial sohematios 
go a long way. 

The remainlng four chapters oover 
other Navy cooputers (Control Data 
160-A and 1604-A, briefly), test 
equipment, maintenance information 
and maintenance procedures. 

NOTE: The Navy has informed me 
tiiit all 2500 oopies of the first 
edition have been sold. However! 
a second edition should be avai -
able in about 12 months. So make 
your orders next winter. In the 
meantime, you can take a look at 
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this book (on microflche) at any 
full depository of U.S. Government 
publications, which is usually ,the 
largest publio library in the 
state. Ksk for U.S. Govt. Publi
cation 18658 (listed in the .Nov. 
1965 monthly catalog). ' 

Researching computer literature is 
a subject in itself, which will be 
covered in a future issue. 

?referred Circuits 

The Handbook of Preferred C1rcuits, 
Navy Aeronautical Electron1c EQuip
ment, is in two volumes: the first 
1s on vacuum-tube circuits; the 
second"' on semiconduotor device cir
ouits, NAVWEPS 16-1-519-2. Price 
$1.75, Supt. of Documents, USGPO. 
The latest date I·ve seen 1s April 
1962, although it may have been 
revised. 

The 1962 ed1tion conta1ns 22 cir
ouits; 11 are computer-type: two 
NOR gates, flip-flop, one-shot, 
pulse shaper, pulse pouer ampli
fier, indicator, two more flip
flops, pulse genp.rator and a relay 
oontrol f11p-flop. The first ? 
circuits use a 2N404, and require 
~6,-6 and -18 volts. 

The other oircuits in this book 
include five d-o regulators and 
several video circuits. 

Comme~oial Publicationa 

There are a few commerCial publi
oations, and a lot of manufactur
ers· literature,. that give logio
circuit information, other than 
computer textbooks. Here are .some 
of the best of both: 

Computer Logic Circuit Charaoter
istios Tabulation, issued in two 
complete editions a ye.ar, August 
and February. Each new edition 
completely updated. Annual sub,
scription $32.50, D.A.T.A., Box 
46B, Orange, N.J. 07050. 
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Oontains schematics and major elec
trical oharaoteristios of 3,200 
off-the-shelf oommercially avail
able oirouits produoed by 66 oom
panies. Includes price information. 

NOTE: No oomponent values l nor 
does the oompany sell outaated 
editions at lower prioes. 

D.A.T.A. has a similar service for 
transistor characteristics, diodes 
and SCRI s, and seJ.l1conductor de
vice mounting hardware. 

Manufacturors' Literature 

Some of these cost money, others 
arc free but often hard to get 
without a business letterhead. 

Digital Logic Handbook, 328 pages, 
Digi tal Equipment Corp., }-!aynard 
Mass. 01754. 

This handbook, whioh has gone thru 
several editions, is given away in 
huge quantities at computer shows, 
and oontains muoh ~seful informa
tion. The DEC system of drawing 
circuits is highly stylized and 
takes awh11e to get used to. 

Short Cut s to ·· Successful Data Pro
cessing Systema, 30 pages, Hagnetio 
Systems Corp., 2000 Calumet St., 
Clearwater, Florida 33515. 

Seotions on how to implement logio 
w'1th NOR-NAND gates, loading, ap
plications, and oircuit specs. 

Digital ~fodule Application Manual, 
114 pages, $1.50, Raytheon Com
puter, 2100 South Fairview St., 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704. 

Many types of counters, shift reg
isters, adders, w1th 13 pages on 
logic design, 9 on oircuit descrip
tions and symbols, and 9 on appli
cation rules. 

East Vermont Avenue, Anahe1m, Cal. 

I! still available (my oOPY 1s 
dated 1961), this easy-to-read 
booklet-is well worth getting, 
with 37 pages on applic~tions. 

Standard Products and Cirouit 
l-lodules, 88 pages, Systems Engi
neering Laboratories, Ino., P.O. 
Box 9148, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
33310. 

My copy is a preliminary edition, 
so the final issue may have a 
different title, and be longer. 

Unusual in that it gives all com
ponent",value s: 2N404 (medium-speed 
series), 2Nl499A or 2N962 (high
speed series), ueing +6, -6, -12 
volts. IN192 diodes. 23 pages of 
applloations. 

P.Series. Engineered Electronics 
Co., 1441 East Chestnut Avenue, 
Santa Ana, Cali!. 56 pages, 5 on 
applications. 

EECo has the largest selection of 
off-the-shelt d1gital modules, with 
half a dozen families of modules. 
The full cataloB, in. the EECo loose
leaf binder, is 2t inohes thick, 
w1th a,quarter oZ an inch of appli
cation notes. The seri. es of most 
interest to amateurs are probably 
the G, U and Q. There is a separate 
app11cation-note booklet for the 
Q series. 

Fa1rchi1d Miorocirouits Handbook. 
Fairchild Semioonduotor, 313 Fai~
ohild Drive, Mountain View, Calii. 
94041. 

This looseleaf handbook contains 
sections on the various types ot 
Fairch1ld micrologio: pL, MW~, 
DT)1L, TT}lL, CT~L, linear cirouits, 
plus appl1cation notes and teoh
nical artioles •. Hard to get. 

Digital Application Notes, 68 pages, IBM Customer Engineering Manual of 
Interstate Electronics Corp., 707 Instruction, Transistor Component 
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Circults, 223-6889-3. 171 pages. 
I , 

Glves full schematlos and oiroult 
operation desoriptlons for slx 
series of SMS oards, used in the 
7000 serles, the 1401, eto. Not 
all SMS oards are given here, for 
some reason. A great· many of those 
oirouits are level converters, 
ooupling networks and line terml
nators. 

Although pub1lshed in iafhite Plains, 
New York, this manual, like nearly 
all other IBM publications, is 
available only through an IBM 
branch offloe. To get this partlo-

, ular one, of course, is not easy. 

cm.wUTER SCHEMATICS 

DE-50 oomputer, by Clary Corp., & 
desk-size machine, 300 pounds, 200 
transistors, 2,000 dlodes, 14 
thyratrons. Drum memory of 32 
words, 18 decimal digits per word. 
Ser1al arithmetic, 3? lnstructions. 
Keyboard input, typewriter output. 
Tape and oard I/O optional. Auto
matic built-in subroutines are 
contained in p1ug-ln diode car
tridges. Original price, $18,000. 
Add time, 3 msec; including stor
age access time, 50 msec. Time in
cludes access to five addresses 
and automatic alignment of decimal 
polnt. Internal numbering system 
is BCD. 

Clary is introducing a new machine 
line that obsoletes the DE-60. 
Therefore Clary can make the DE-60 
wiring diagrams available to us 
"in limited quantities, free of 
oharge." I have a set of these 
schematiCS, and it would be ex
tremely difficult to build a com
puter from them. Frankly t I don't 
think lid try. If you must, write: 

Mr. Duane Langer, Service Mgr. 
Clary Datacomp Systems . 
788 Bloomfield Avenue 
West Caldwell, New Jersey 07007 

InCidentally, there was very little 
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subroutine cartridge information 
in the drawings I reoeived. 

CURRENT P·UBLICATIONS 

Scientifio Am.erican, September, 
1966. Speoial issue on computers. 
Covers the field fairly well, from 
describing how a NAND gate works 
to giving a computer program for 
playing checkers. Good bibliography 
for each of the 12 articles. 

This issue sold out fast and the 
publisher has no copies left;" so 
you may have to go to the library. 

Computer design series in Eleotron
ic Design magazine, by an IBM ad
visorY engineer. First article in 
the Sept. 2?, 1966 issue, pages 
86-91, "D1gital computers are no 
mystery," showing some of the basio 
combinations of circuit blocks. 
Second article, in the Oct. 25, 
1966 issue, pages ?2-81, gives a 
checklist to help evaluate module 
requirements. Three more articles 
will appear in this series, but 
they have not yet been scheduled. 

Oocupations in Electronic Computing 
Systems, 72 pages, 30¢ from the 
Supt. of Doouments, USGPO. If your 
friends and neighbors ask what kind 
of jobs there are in oomputers, or 
it you'd like to know more about 
the subjeot, this is an exoellent 
booklet. It describes the history 
of computing-, current status, the 
digital work-flow process, and 23 
computer occupations in detail. 
Also inoludes a glossary, a long 
and good bibliography, and sources 
of additional information, such as 
ACM, BEHA and IEEE. 

CATALOGS 

Among the current catalogs to be 
reoommended are those ot two oom
panies that are very useful when 
you need to order by mail: 
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The Amateur Computer Society is 
open to all who are interested 
in building and operating a dig
ital computer that can at least 
perform automatic multiplication 
and division, or is of a compar
ative complexity. 

For membership in t~e ACS, and 
a subscription of at least eight 
issues of the Newsletter, send 
$3 (or a check made out to me) t~ 

St ephen B. Gray 
Amateur Computer Society 
219 West 81 at 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

The Newsletter will appear about 
every two months. 

Allied Electronics 
100 N. ,"'estern Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 

(Get the Industrial ~atalog) 

Newark Electronics Corp. 
500 North Pulaski Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60624 

(Branches in Inglewood, Calif.; 
Cincinatti; Grand Rapids; Den
ver; Detroit and New York) 

Both cataloes list se~iconductors 
in two ways: by N numbers and by 
manufacturer. Using the N list, 
you can oompare prices. 

The 1967 Newark catalog has ten 
pages on ICs, made by Motorola, 
Texas Instruments, Raytheon, Gen
eral Electric, General Instrument, 
Sylvania and Sprague. Nearly all 
digital. Cheapest J-K flip-flop 

. listed is Motorola's Unibloc URTL 
:dual FF for $2, 1-999, as noted in 
the first ACS Newsletter 

ANSl'rERS TO PREVIOUS PROBLElvIS 

2-1. Is there a book or article on 
deSigning memory-core drivers? 

Doesn't seem to be. I've asked 
several core manufacturers, but 
~one has found anything. Looks 
like the designers are Iteeping 
their secrets to themselves. 
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P ROBLE?·! FOR THI SIS SUE 

~. Instead of using a set ot 
pushbuttons for manual input to 
every register, how can one use 
one set of push buttons and some 
kIi1d ·of switching system? 

TRADING CORNER 

A member Wishes to dispose ot 20 
or 30 magnetostrictive delay lines; 
all but one is 1848 psec long. Ori
ginally made to operate above 1 Me, 
but few seem to operate that fast. 
Hay work OK at lower frequencies, 
or one could rewind the transducers 
for faster operation (tricky, but 
has been done). Complete with drive 
and read electroniCS, using surface 
barrier DGTL transistors. Designed 
for ±3 volts. Asking price, $5, 
postpaid. James H. Haynes, 1809 \1'. 
E1 CaQinito, Phoenix, Ariz. 85021. 
Also has a fevl nCTL circuit board.s, 
each with 30 or 40 BB tranSistors; 
some have 7 flip-flops each, some 
have ?11 • .Asking S7 for these, post-,', 
paid, with oonnectors. Power supply. 
for these boards, i3 V & -10, $25. 

Jim Haynes also says.that Teletype 
sells circuit cards, etched but 
without components mounted, as 
maintenance parts. Reasonable cost, 
about 75¢ for a 21 X 4i-1nch card 
which goes into a 15-ptn edge oon
nector. Jim can supply the Teletype 
part numbers for var10us configu
rat1ons • 

NEXT ISSUE will be about memory 
circu1ts, with an article on how 
to check out magnetic cores of 
unknown origin, along with some 
general information on surplus. 
If you have any experience with 
computer me~or1es, please send 
details for the next 1ssue. Any 
~ideas on the overall cost per 
bit for a core memory~ including 
read-wri te electronics?· 

Copyright 1966 by Stephen B. Gray 
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MElffiERSHIP 

A letter about the ACS ln the Jan
uary IEEE Spectrum (page 129) has 
brOllBht a fresh flow of inquiries 
-about membership. The ACS no\" has 
meobers in 20 sta.t es, plus Canada, 
Italy and Switzerland. 

tVHA'i' TO DO ~IITH CORES OF 
UUKllO .... '1 ORIGIN, by Sal Zuccaro 

(Sal has been in memory design 
for 10 years, and has patents 
ln core-diode logic.) 

The used and surplus planes live 
seen on the u~rket are real an
tlques. I tested one originally 
made by Univac and found the 
nwitching time to be about two 
microseoonds. A memory using this 
SO-wil core wouldnlt be able to go 
faster than a flve-microsecond 
oycle tioe. The size also would be 
excessively large. 

There are several possible reasons 
for Qore planes being in the re
ject bin. One is that too many 
oores in the matrlx need to be re
placed. Another is that too many 
were replnoed to pass the quality
control requlrements of some given 
project. One more is trouble in 
the manufacturing proceas tvhere 
the magnet wires are corroding for 
soce reason. In like manner, a 
batch of COres could be too weak 
Ol~ bri-litle and thus subject to 
breakage. 

Sometimes a bunoh of cores will 
have a s~1ifting loop; that ls, 
they have a magnetic blas. Cores 
in this category used to get well 
into production before someone 
.1iscovcred the defect. Mechanical 
damage, such as lifted pads, etc., 
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is a frequent cause for rejeots. 

Happily, however, the rejeot bin 
also gets good usable frames, from 
several causes. 

Because every computer manufactur- 
er uses a different size memo~y 
\Oli th any of a number of different 
cores, any event that stops a 
large production run in the mid
dle, put~ good matrixes into the 
scrap bin. Nobody wants anybody 
elsels design. 

Cores are not going out of style; 
in fact. the demand is increasing. 
As for speed, our fast cores are 
turning over in 75 to 80 nano
seconds. Down in this region, the 
transition time of the sienal 
along a wire is quite significant . 
[In one nanosecond, a pulse trav-
els along some 9 inches of w1reJ 

Here is an outline of a few steps 
to take to{ith a core of unknm·m 
origin. You need a bidirectional 
constant current source, BO you 
can turn the core first 1n one di
rection and then in the other. 

The 

osc ~=t=:::-..SENSE 

The amplitude of the ourr~nt is 
monitored across the one-ohm re
sistor with an oscilloscope. 

Some of the simplest forms of cur
rent generators are shown at the 
top of the next page. Parallel the 
output transistors as needed to 
get the required current. 
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'rom O. B. & 
pulse shaper 

The pulse shaper 
Miller oircuit: 

. .... f"' ... 

0:8.-+0 'Wt4. 
can be just a 

To Curr. Gen. 

For the negative, just replace 
NPNls with PNP's, and invert vol
tages. 

A little simpler system is: 

FroIl O. S. 
& Pulse 
Shaper 

0 A 
~ .... ~ r 1- 'c~> 

ilL -t'-" r-'I}LIl 

As needed 

This circuit has the advantage 
that it can pass a constant cur
rent from either the positive or 
negative voltages. For positive, 
A goes to a positive voltage and 
E is the output. For negative, B 
goes to a negative and A is the 
output. Any number can be connect
ed to the same output terminal. 

Pulse widths should be around five 
microseconds. Rise and fall times, 
around 0.2 microseconds. 

To check out a core, put a small 
magnet·wire through it: 

Dr1v.rs~sense~00 
'twist "" 
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This can be done even while it's 
in the matrix. 

Set one pulse around one amp, and 
sync the scope to the beginning at 
this pulse. Now, starting at near
zero current, advance the other 
current until an output is just 
ready to form on the sense line. 
This should be the knee. A turn
over signal looks like: 

Peak 
.. . .. """'\ 

Vi '. 

J " ~ " .... 4o -'--- -_._-_._- -
Switch I 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

The value of current which, when 
increased, produces an output 
(first appearing at the noise po
sition), is the value of the knee. 

This, divided by 0.6, should be 
equal to the maximum current need
ed to operate the core. This cur
rent d1vided by 2 is what goes 
down the X and Y lines. A'core 
that has a knee lower than 0.6 is 
rather shaky. Some have knees much 
higher. In suoh a oase the second 
pulse, called the write pulse, is 
increased to the point where the 
size of the output signal does not 
increase. 

If you compare this value with the 
knee, you will get the true value 
of the disturb ratio. 

****************** 

Another member, ~on Lax, stresses 
the need to go to 50- and 30-mil 
cores. This is because, although 
aO-mil cores are inexpensive, they 
are more trouble than they are 
worth, considering size, heat and 
drive currents. 

Jon says that aO-mil cores take 
about three times the space, twioe 
the current and about ~ times the 
cooling as 50- and 30-mll cores. 
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Also, they are about half as 
fast. vlhat with the new, very fast 
logic available, and trends to'iard 
miniaturization and the least up
keep possible, it is possible that 
you can sacrifice certain parts of 
the design rather than save a few 
dollars by using the cheaper 
planes. It all depends on how you 
design your machine. 

Jon is presi~ent of a company, 
made up of hi£h-school seniors, 
t.ha. t sell score s, plane s , st acks 
and tlagnetic-tape loops, to help 
finance the computer theylre 
building. The cores sell for $10 
to ,$80 per thousand, up to 10,000, 
and for $10 to $40 per thousand 
over 10,000. IEM-style buffer 
planes, 160 cores each, are sold 
at cost, $8.50 each. For details: 

Jonathan R. Lax, President 
The Information Organization 
121 Gill Hoad 
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033 

Jon figureD that the cost of a _ 
core Demory ranges from l5V- to 90¢ 
a bit, depending on the ingenuity 
of the designer. The big difference 
is whether you use transistor or 
core sensing. The best source of 
schematics is textbooks, such as 
"Solid State Hagnetic & Dielectric 
Devices" by Ke.tz and "Information 
Storage and Retrieval ll by Becker 
and Hayes, both published by Wiley. 

The best source of cores is the 
manufacturers, says Jon. However, 
11' anyone is willing to forego 
perfect specs, his cOIJ.pany can 
provide cores from their revolving 
stock of rejects which they obtain 
frou various of the larger houses. 
!·!any who do not need the ul timat e 
in uniforr.lity have been able to 
use them in the past, he adds. 

******************** 

Pete Sho\-lman says that the amount 
of sophistication needed in a core-
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memory system seems to depend 
strongly on the physical size of 
the memory stack and on the thresh
old current of the cores. If the 
memory 1s small, diode decoding 
v;i th drivers at eaoh end of the 
11ne oan be used. Some usefu1arti
cles on such systems are "Designing 
11 ScalI Core MeI:lory ••• , It by 
Jimerson, in Solid State Design, 
April 1964, pages 31-34, a word
select system with partial driver 
schematics; IIA Versat1:1e Magnet10 
Core store Driving and Detect10n 
System," by J.A. Borrie, Electronic 
Engineering (British), Jan. 1963, 
pages 28-31. 

iJhen a core stack is big enough to 
have reflection problems, things 
get ~essy. Such memories must be 
treated as transmission lines, 
wh1ch 1) oakes b1directional drive 
harder, and 2) means large driver 
voltage swing: since Zo is 100 ohms 
or so, and the half select current 
for typical surplus cores 1s ~ ±600 
ma, ±60 volts are required. Tran
sistors that can handle that Lluch 
power in 100 nsec are far out of 
the amateur's price range. The best 
solution Pete has seen is the load
sharlng r.llltrix s'i1 tch.· This Ilultl
turn transforrJer array allmls sev
eral (10, for example) sr.1aller 
transistors to combine their out
puts, and to send the pulse to any 
01' several (16, for example) out-
put lines. An art1cle with gOOd 
references is IIHagnetic Core Acoess 
SWitches, II by I·l1nnick and Haynes,. EO-II 
IRE Trans., June 1962, pp.~~B~68. 
The articles referenced are mainly 
mathematical theory, not schematics, 
but are useful if given a little 
study. Although the matr~x switch 
is expensive, it can reduce overall 
system cost, since epoxy-cased 
transistors like the 2N3643 can be 
used as drivers. 

Pet'e isn I t sure \llhere the di v1ding 
line between "large ll and IIsmall ll 

memories ls. The only way to f1nd 
out 1s to try a d1ode-select system 
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and see if errors occur, he says, 
adding that a wrong f;ue ss cou:!.d be 
expensive. 

Pete estimates the cost of the 
electronics for a 16K by l3-b1t 
memory using a load-sharing matrix 
to be about $800, or about 0.4¢ 
per bit. The stack is extra, of 
course. Because cost increases 
slowly with the number of bits, a 
4K system would probably cost 
$500 or so. A very amall mer.1Ory 
gets simpler, but diodes with the 
'required ratinB might be fairly 
expensive, too. 

There are several articles on the 
gory details of sense-amplifier 
design, but Pete is not convinced 
that all the trouble is necessary 
in coincident-current systems 
(word-select ' memories evidently 

have greater noise problems). So 
far Pete has had good resul~a with 
a well-balanced differential am
plif.1er. 

In a previou~ letter, Pete said: 
In the real ",orld, drum and disk 
mecories are of course the cheap
est, but hard to fix if damaeed, 
and hard to find in good condi
tion. Old core planes seem to be 
numerous, but about six identical 
ones is the practical ~inimum for 
an efficient stack. I esti~ate 
r,linimum driver oosts at :~1.35 per 
driver, and sense amplifiers at 
$3-5. Thus a · 1024 by 13-bi'G merJory 
would be ~160, or an effective 
8192 by 2 by 13 bits would be ~425, 
both excl uding: cores and decoding 
logic. 

COMMENT S, ANYONE? 

A few comments have been r~ceived, 
all saying the;}r like the ACS 1:ei';s
letter. Nice to get that kind, but 
more helpful would be comments on 
what you don I t like about the ::erl9-
letter. , .. 'hat should there be more 
of, or less of? 
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Ar.lateur computer builders are now '> 
Dueh liks the earlr radio at.lateurs. 
There's a lot of hooe-brew equ!p-
l:ient, r,1Uch patch':lcrk, and most com
r:,erclal stuI"f" is jur,t too expensive. 

The .ACS can help advancc the state 
of the aoateur cCr.lputer art by de
signing a ntand.ard ~-:\ateur comput
er, or at least setting up t::1C specs 
for one. Alth0ugh the mere idea of 
a stana.Eu"'c1 Cor.lputer raakes the true
~lue home-brew types shudder~ the 
fact is thnt amateur raclio wonld 
not te w::lere it is today ,·rl thout 
the kits and the off-the-shelf 
eqUipment available. 

For those ~lO donlt believe in con
formity, the computer kit can be a 
.j umpin2;-Off place, a basic r.lachine 
on which to build their ovm varia
tions and special add-ons. 

I propose a basic philosophy for 
the standard machine: it should be 
designed on the "bit-slice" prin
cillle, so that the basic kit can 
be bought l·,i th a rr.inirr..um word 
lenGth. Then, as the builder can 
afford, he buys bit-units, each 
ccntaininG all the cards for adding 
one bit to the word length through
out the ~achlne. A bare minimum of 
registers would be used in the bit
slice sta6es, with further reGis
ters to be added on later, one by 
ona (if this is feasible). 

Possible o~tional add-ons might in
clude a printer, character generator, 
X-Y plotter, carer punch, card read
er, additional core memory, drum 
meriory, maybe even a Teletype •. 

lIany problems exist; here are some: 

1. ~'lhat is the r.linimum number of 
registers for it? aaximum? 

2. - ;i'hat should be the price for the 
basic machine? ~~500 too much? 

3. v.'hat should be the maximum 
word length? And the minimum? 
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4. What options should be made 
available for add-ons? 

5. Should the basic machine have 
I r.lore than manual input and 

lamp output? If BO, t"hat? 
6. Should the contents of all reg

isters be visible on the con
sole? Or should one set of 
lamps do for all? 

7. Fer the stage after manual in
put and la~p output, is paper 
tape okay? Or should we go di
reotly to tape? Or drum? 

8. HOl't much assembly vrork should 
• the kit-builder have to do? 

Could he solder in the ICs 
without burning them up, or 
should sockets bs used? 

It may be possible to get soce kit 
or IC manufacturer interested in 
putting the standard aJ:lateur com
puter kit (SACK for short) on the 
market, if there are enough pro
spective kit builders so he would 
not be left holding t he bag. 

Flease give SACK some thought, and 
let me know ,,,hat you think about 
it. A standard amateur computer 
will probably be on the market by 
1970, whether or not we do any
thine about it. There'D no reason 
tilly we can't steer the inevitable 
in the directlcn we think best. 

BOOKS AND r-IAGAZINES 

"Sense Amplifier Fits Any MemorY,1I 
Electronics, Sept. 5, 1966, pages 
89-94, by a Sylvania engineer. New 
general-purpose amplifier can be 
used with most coincident-current 
mer:iories. Designed to be compati
ble with the Sylvania high-level 
(SUHL) logic family, for use with 
Sylvania's l-iSP-24 microcircuit 
COr:l}'Juter (Electronics, Oct. · 18, 
1965, page 72). 

(There · are tlolO models of this senae 
amplifier, the SA-IO, with high 
fanout, and the SA-ll, "'i tha lower 
fanout. Prices are: 
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SA-10 
SA-II 

1 
$35.90 
26.10 

25 
28.60 
20.80 

100 
24.20 
17.60 

Not cheap, but neither is the SUHL 
line, in which the cheapest .flip
flop cost s $5.90 for 1 to 24. HO\OI
ever, that's a 20-Mc J-K fliP-flop.) 

.. .. .. .. .. 
"Linear Pulse Transformers in Core 
I-Lemory Design, II \'1. G. Rumble (Lock
heed), Cooputer Design, Feb. 1967, 
pages 48 to 60. 

Although pulse transformers·are 
bulky and expensive, and are not 
amenable to IC techniques, there 
are som,e advantages. This survey 
article discusses the major de
sign problems in four types of 
meoory configurations( without 
going into the finer netails of 
circuit design; 28 figures, no 
component values. 

... * * * .. 
Small Computer Handbook, 544 pages, 
free from Digital Equipment Corp., 
146 Main St., l!aynard, I'lass. 01754. 
Discusses in detail L from a user's 
viewpoint, the PDP-e, PDP-8/s and 
the LIllC-8 (PDP-8 and LINC combi
nation). Chapters on computer bas
iCS, prOgraQDing

i 
IIO devices, op

eration. Almost 00 pages on in
terface and installation, a variety 
of basic scher.1atiCB illustrating 
~rogrammed data transfers, data 
break transfers and digital logic 
circuits. Combines three separate, 
larger handbooks in one small, ~ 
by 8 format. DEC describes it as 
a "sourcebook of basic computer 
technology for the computer user 
and the student .If _ 

COMFUTER SCH~~TICS 

Build-it-yourself books on the LINC 
computer are available: 

Vols. 1-11, $63. Manufacturing 
Description (wirine tables, parts 
list for DEC cards reqUired, etc.) 

Vol. 12, $12. Logic Diagracs and 
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The Amateur Computer Society is 
open to all who are interested 
in building and operating a dig
ital computer that can at least 
perform automatic multiplication 
and division, or is of a compar
ative cocplexity. 

For member&1ip in the ACS, and 
a subscription of at least eight 
issues of the Newsletter, send 
$3 (or a check oade out to me): 

Stephen B. Gl"lay 
Amateur Computer S'ociety 
219 !'Test 81 St 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

The Nel,rsletter will appear about 
every two months. 

Timing D1agrams. (Th1s alone 1s 
not enough; you need the wiring 
tables, too.) 

Vols. 13-14. Theory of Operation. 
(!Jot yet wri tt en). 

Vol. 15, $8. Assembly and Test 
Proced.ures. 

The set of 13 available volumes 
weights about 35 pounds, will be 
sent postage collect. Send your 
check to: 

Norman Kinch 
Computer Research Laboratory 
\'lashington Uni verai ty 
700 S. Euclid Avenue 
st. Louis, Missouri 63110 

LI1~C is a corolputeI' designed to 
control experi{nents and to collect 
and. 8n31yze data in biooed1cal and 
environmental soience research. A 
single-address, fixed word length, 
parallel computer, using l2-bit 
binary arithmetic, LINC contains a 
crt display, an analog-to-dig1tal 
converter, a relay register, and 
dual magnetic tapes (DECtapes, 31-
inch reels, transfer rate 6000 
word.s a second). DEC combines LINC 
w1th a PDP-8, so the t'wo share a 
4096-word core memory. A LINC costs 
about $30,000 assembled. Parts can 
be bought from DEC: cards, cages. 

INTEGRATED CIRCUIT S II-! QUANTITY 
Pete Showr~an reports that o~ly one 
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ACS mer.lber has responded to h1s ot
fer to take charge of buy1ng ICs in 
quantity (IoSsue 2, page 5). However, 
by finding another purchaser outside 
the ACS he \'/a8 able to persuade 
Fairchiid to Bivc the quantity pr1ce 
on 2400 pieces. Pete hopes to place 
a second order around 1.1ay. 

Anyone 1nterested in ordering at 
least 50 of the Fairchild RTL ICs, 
please \,/ri t e to 

Peter S. Showman 
403 School St. 
Hatertown, Hass. 02172 

Pete notes that using ICs would al
low a 2-:-.lv1c clock, and figures the' 
cost at about $2.27-2.60 per stage 
of an lIaverage ll arithmetic register, 
depending on purchase quant1ties. 
(Pete's typical register can shift 
tl'10 ways and load in parallel from 
another reg1ster.) , 

PROBLEHS FOR THIS ISSUE 
- '\ 

4-1. A mecber M10 bought a Skybolt 
computer welcomes aqrinformation 
available on this item, especially 
the core memory. Information sent 
to the ACS will be forwarded. 

4-2. Another member could use a good 
SOlution to hard\,lEl.re floating point . 
Responses will be forwarded. 

4-3. A member is looking for a sup
plier for used or rebu1lt electr10 
typewriters with electrioal inouts 
for computer I/O use. Any help? 

YOUR AN$'lERS TO TItESE PROBLE1·IS loJ'ILL 
APPEAR IN THE NEXT I SSUE. Please 
look through past 1ssues, .for unsolved 
problems and send in your answers. 

NEXT ISSUE will be about how and 
where to look up art1cles and 
bO'oks on computer sUbjects of in
terest to am~teurs, including 
some sources you cay not have . 
heard of, such as depositories. 

Copyright 1967 by Stephen B. Gray 
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a publication of the 
ALATEUR COl-fFUTER SOCIETY 
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MEHBERSHIP 

The ACS nO\o1 has 70 members, in 23 
states, Canada, Italy, Japan and 
Switzerland. 

1 There are ACS members at IEl-i, GE, 
RCA, SEL, TR \-1, Bunke 1"-Ramo, Hugh e s , 
Westinghouse, Lockheed, Litton, 
Hitachi, Eell La.bs, Hotorola, Good
year Aerospace, Broolr.haven, ';,!est
ern Electric, Teletyp~, General 
P.adio, Harvard, gIT, Annapolis, 
Arizona State, Tennessee Tech, 
Lehigh, and the Universities of 
Illinois, Michigan and Hlssissippi. 

This issue was to have told where 
to look up articles and refere~ces 
about cOI:l}mters. Hm1ever, the com
ments received on the proposed 
Standard iunat eUl" COClput er Kit are 
of a more immediate value, so this 
issue will be about SACK instead. 
And there are many miscellaneous 
i tells, for t-:hich there will be no 
roo~ in the reference issue. 

As expected, comments on the SACK 
''lere mixed, both pro and con. Here 
are excerpts froll several letters. 

From Don Fronek: 

A standard oomputer should have: 

1. Plug-in cards (oan buy ready
nlalle cards{ or oards tlTithout 
oomponent s I. 

2. Frame construction with card 
receptacles (allows the builder 
to loca.te his circuits as he 
wants them). 

April 1967 

3. Power su~plies to fit within 
the frame. 

4. Universal front panel (pre
punched holes -- when using the 
kit-builders approach). 

5. Input/output (plugs should be 
available at rear for addition
al or special outputs). 

. , 

I find that plug-in cards are the 
~ost desirable, because of uni
formity and because they do a good 
job of reducing the overall space. 
There are plenty of cards avail
able with and vlithout cor.lponents 
mounted. If the circuit boards are 
purchased in ~uantity (as .by a 
kit-builder coopany), they should 
not be expensive. The frame chas
sis should have the guides (or 
slots) and the card receptacles 
mounted. All the card receptacles 
I've seen are quite Axpensive, 
even in quantity, but if the sup
plying cODpany riveted a utility
grade type to the frame, I don't 
think the cost woule::' be too much, 
and would probably work fine 
(sooething on the order of riveted 
tube sockets on thos e cheap A~ 
radios you buy for $5.99). 

I find that two things are the 
Dost important: (1) printed
circu.it boards and (2) frame 
chassis r.lounting hard'-Tare. ~'\Tith 
little exceptio", the rest of the 
machine can ce expanded in bits 
and pieces. The frame chassis 
could COr.1e ready-made in rows, so 
the builder could buy a rO\'1 at a 
t1r.le. And cards as needed. 

It would be desirable .to have some 
sort of "standard" front for in
put/output that could be prepunched 
according to the kit one wishes to 
bt1ild. I think this whole system 



could be like "tirtker toys," with 
the emphasis on high fidelity. The 
tlore you buy, the more thirLgs you 
are able to do and build, but 
everybody has his own ideas of 
r;,ixlng units, and perhaps the 
builder would use the kit idea to 
complement th e equipment that he 
a1rf'ad:r has. 

! ,,,ould also use solder1ess con
nectors in all the wiring between 
receptacles. I find thnt I am con
tinuously changing Circuits. With 

• close pin spacing, · a soldered con
nection gets very messy even when 
you are trying to keep thin~B neat. 
Tbe wires eet burned, the Bolder 
slops over onto the adjacent pin, 
and on and on. This r.leans added 
cost, but I'll have to vot e for 
solderleRs conneotors. 

* .... **~*****~ 

Frot! Jim Haynes: 

Seems to be that the essential 
problem is tryinc5 to decide ,·!hat 
you \..rant to do with '\That you have. 
I guess merJory is the pacing it ec. 
Anybody who goes in for core, even 
small core, is talkine; about money. 
~epending on the supply of delay 
11nes, that is probably the way to 
go for a cheap machine. 

I can see hot\/' one might build a 
sort of arithmetic unit demonstra
tor ,. perhap s ,·,i th a couple of reg
isters and the ability to add, 
subtract, shift, etc.; Rnd this 
might use the bit-slice idea. From 
this baSiS, one could exercise a 
lot of originality 1n the instruc
tion set. and instruction execution 
control lo~ic -- so this sort of 
thing would be hard to standardize, 
unless one wanted to try to market 
it for educational purposes and 
build a course around it or SODe
thir;~ like that, which probably 
wouldn't appeal to ACS mer:1bers. 

But without some storage, there's 
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little point in building up the 
instruction execution logic • .And 
I would really hate to see the 
thing get mixed up in a formalized 
educational setup, because then a 
lot of professional education mar
~eters would get into the act, and 
the price would go skyhigh. 

*iI'***~***** 

From Aubrey Hutchison: 

Before embarking on an effort to 
generate nn amateur computer kit, 
I recomnend that seri()lis consid
erEltlon be given to several items 
l'Jhich I feel are a little mo re 
basic: . 

1. ~ath the apparent talent avail
able withIn the ACS, a set of rec
oQmended build1ng blocks (that 
later could be adapted into a com
puter kit) possibly should be de
veloped. Exar.1ples of building 
blocks could be shift registers, 
binary to octal oonverters, line 
drivers, sense amplifiers and add
er circuits. 

2. Consideration also should be 
given to ar1 amateur standard in
structicn repertoire that will be 
versatile enouBh to a1lott! either 
wired multiplication and division, 
or programmed multiplication and 
division. Also, enough initial 
consideration should be given to 
allow the deletion of instructions 
that an individual feels are not 
unique to hi s specific needs. 

3. Since the softl-lare and hardl'lare 
are usually related to a great de
gree, serious consideration should 
be given to both the hardware and 
software requirements before de
termining the word length. In my 
case, .r have chosen a 12-bit word 
and the instruction repertOire 
used by Digital Electronics Corp. 
A word lenGth longer than 12 bits 
tends to cause the hardware to in
crease at a rather rapid rate. A 
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word length less than 12 bits tends 
to make the programming unnecessar
ily complex. In my opinion, word 
lenaths rangin~ between 10 and 14 
bits are most suitable for the ama
teur. One advantage in using the 
l2-bit word length and the DEC 
instruction repertoire is the pos
sibility of using proerams written 
for the DEC FDP-B an(l PDP-5 series 
of cOr.1puters. 

4. Most people, so it appenrs, are 
.concerned with the speed pf opera
tien of homemade co~ruters, judging 
fror.l cOlllf.1ents in the Ueusletter. 
It is my opinion thnt this is an 
invalid concern; since with the 
order of speed allowed with Tele
type, ~icrosecond equipment seems 
to be a little on the hi~h side 
for practical purposes. Milli
seconds possibly ""ill be atlple in 
cost cases. Therefore, if SACK 
becor~;es a reality , it appears that 
the DOst practical application 
would be a four-r'egister serial 
machine usinS multi-purpose regis
ters. For exar.1ple, a buffer
accumulator cOL1bination. 

From Bill Pfeiffer: 

The idea of the standard amateur 
couputer 1s excellent. I donlt see 
,mere it is incor.lpatible with the 
hoce-brew idea. As a starter, Just 
the epecs would be enough. Those 
Hho can scrounge the nece ssary 
stuff can go from there. Those who 
need the works could get t.,hat they 
"'Ant. lIi th the right kind of a be
ginning, all kinds of possibillties 
could develop for adding new fea
tures. Five hundred dollars seems 
quite high as a starting point. 

I favor trying to track somewhat 
with a machine like the PDP-B/S 
with miniuuD features to reduce 
hardware and complexities. 

*********** 
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From Dave Vednor: 

I must say that I am aeainst the 
idea of SACK. By placing a klt of 
this type on the market, amateur 
computer bUilders would not have 
any maj or problems, B,nd very ' few 
nel" ideas would result. Amateur 
radio is a good case in polnt. To
day most of the gear in use is not 
home-brew, but manufactured to 
commercial standards. This ls 
great for the hams who donlt know 
how to bulld, but what is the pur
pose of amateur radio? The FCC 
thinks that the U.S. hems should 
increase radio technoiosy. This is 
being done, but not to the extent 
that it' could be. If amateur radiO 
gear was not produced commercially, 
we wOI;ld not have as many hams, 
but those hams would raake more 
contributions than all of the hams 
make today. I might add thet I am 
also a radio ar.1ateur (\'lB6UHM). 

************ 

There they are, five sets of opin
ions on SACK. They're given here, 
not to boost the idea of a computer 
kit, but for the value of their 
ideas. Further comments welcome. 

COMPUTER SCHE1-1ATICS 

Build Your Teaching COLlPuter ~'11 th 
~\!. E, L. Sub-Asscnbliea., 16 pages, 
free from Amperex Electronic Corp., 
230 Duffy Avenue, Hlcksville, !l.Y. 
11802. 

This booklet desoribes a slmple 
COfuputer that can be built in five 
stages. The f1rst stage performs 
addition and subtraction on eight
bit words, using one reg1ster and 
an accumulator. Control and data 
input are manual. Multip11cation 
can be performed by successive 
addition, and division by succesive 
subtraction, -manually. 

The stage t""0 computer can perform 
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automat1c multiplication and divi
slon, by use of comparator and 
auto-restart circuits. 

i 
The stage three computer adds ex-
tra storage to the stage tvlO COIJ
puter, by incorporatinG tl-IO a-bit 
shift registers, alone with cir
cuits for transferrinc data be
tyeen these registers and the ao
cllinulator or the main reGister. 

Detailed scher:mtics are provided 
for these three computers. Speeds 
'are 20 Kc, 1 cps, and man"JH1. 

For the stage four cOIJPuter, there 
is only a block diagrau to show 
h0\1 a delay line can be added for 
extra storage. The stage , five 
block diagrar.l indicates hm'l paper 
tape 1;li~ht be used for input, and 
perhaps for output. 

The encapsulated logic modules are 
the Philips Series 2, sold by 
11.. S. L. in Sn1?'land and by Amperex 
in t~e U.S.A. The cost of the cir
cuits for staee 1 is ahout 3230; 
for stage 2, about ~3l0; and for 
staee 3, about .~600. These prices 
are for bni1ding the entire COIJ
puter at that stage. Thc price of 
the M.E.L. delay line is about 
$155 without U.S. duty. 

!'{ORE on CORES BY ZUCCARO 

Sal writes that, in the last news
letter, when he said Ittlle size of 
the output signal, It he should have 
said, lithe size of th e signal ,"'nen 
1ntegrated." He continties: 

Here, a sl r.1ple Rg 1ntegrator is 
used to sum the}i dt. Therefore, 
as a square-loop core has only a 
certain amount of flux available, 
it can only charge a capacitor to 
som~ pre-deter~ined value, no Qat
ter how fast or hard the core ' is 
driven. 

The integrated signal looks like 
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v 

Here V X RC(t) = flux in webers. 

As to the remarks about 80- and 
50-mil cores, the EPJM memory in 
the Bank of America computer uses 
80-mil cores. The half-select cur
rent 1s 180 mao This is cuch lower 
than the half-select current of 
410 r.la for a 30-1";lil lithium core. 
Some of the fast 20-mll cores have 
half-selects of around 500 mao 

For lay!?.elf (says Sal), I can I t 
imagine anyone in the ACS needing 
to operate rner:lOry to the pOint 
where heating bec0nes a problem. 
Alr.lost any meraory core will oper
ate at 200 Kc, and mosthi[:';h-speed 
cores need special attention only 
above 500 Kc. 

We have used load-sharing switches 
1n t :18 past, and nOlt! they are just 
novelties we talk about. For driv
ing a stack of any reasonable size 
(16K, 40-blt) I would use diode 
decoding and just take care as to 
how I placed my current paths. 

Incidentally, a single 4K plane 
can be used ae the heart of a 
swell calculato~. By operating one 
axis serially and the other on 
diode decode, one has 64 words of 
16 decirJal digits. A little logic 
hung on and you1re 1n business. 

CUPJ'.F!·lT PUBLICATo)ONS 

Glm'l Larnp . Hanual, Second "Sdi tion, 
General Electric Co., Miniature 
Lamp Dept., llela Park, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44112. If you write for this 
neon-lamp manual on company let
terhead ) it I S free. Other'-1ise 1 t 
will cost you $1.00. F~obably 
available at -GEHiniature Lampo 
sales offices allover the country. 
Has 117 pages, including 27 on re-
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laxation osoillators, and 24 pages 
on loeio end cooputer applications. 
Of those 24, 16 are on the binary 
system, basic logio operations, 
b~sic oirouits (AND, OR, NOT) and 
waveforms; the rest is on a pulse 
generator, bistable and monostable 
multivibrators, ring counters and 
memory ciroui t s. The r.leuory oir
cuit consists of only two resis
tors, a oapAoitor and a neon laP.1p; 
\'ery sir;lple, but to set the mel:10ry 
circuit reqUires a positive volt
~ge large enough to fire the lamp; 
to read it requires a positive 
voltage less than the firing volt
age; to ' reset it requires a nega
tive voltaee low enoufjh to extin
guish the lanp. 

All About Teletype Equipment, 32 
pages. Free fro:J Telet.VI;,e Corp., 
5555 Touhy Ave., Skol~ie, Ill. 
60076. For those who knOl\T nothing 
about TTY, this is a very basic 
beginning: hm .... it works and what 
it oonsists of. 

l:otorola IC Application Notes. For 
a list of 47 !,Iotorola IC appli 
oation notes, see page 53 of the 
Jan. 9 issue of Electronic s. Of 
interest are (1) A'J-234, :!RTL Fam-
ily of ICs J (~) AN-25l, Decade 
Counters Usi!1G ~·!RTL ICs (3) AN-252, 
Choosing RTL Integrated Logic Ci1"= 
cUits,(4) AN-253, An Analysis of 
l·lRTL Integrated Logio Cipcuits, 
(5) AN-254, Using i!RTL IC Flip
Flops, (6) AN-264, HRTL IC Shift 
Registers, (7) AN-279, Setup and 
Release Times in the RTL J-K Flip
Flop (8) AlI-285 Loading Factor s 
nnd Paralleling Rules for HRTL 
lOs. May require a business lette~ 
head to get from: 

~fotorola 5et1io onduct or Pro duc t s 
Box 955 Ino. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85001 

Of the 8 :';ot es listed above, only 
AN-285 is direotly ooncerned l'lith 
the HC700P series, the Unibloo 
low-oost elements. 

5 

Speolal Issue on Logic and Switoh
ing Devices, Control Engineering 
issue of January 1967. Of interest 
to ACS members may be: ahort arti
cle by Kintner on digital switoh
in€:; hard~'Jare (pages 64-67), such 
as DTL, RTL, etc.; reed s\'!itches 
for relay logiC (84-88); six t'lays 
to cake logic circuits, froe op
tical switchinz to cores (116-119); 
and a round-Up on relays for oon
trol applications (78-83) and on 
dicital fluidics (100-104). No 
break-throu~hs or really new items, 
but a good issue to browse thru. 
$1 fr'of;: Control Engineering, Cir
culation Dept., 466 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

l,linotaur, A Relay Computer. Not so 
new, but if you Ire interested in 
relay cor;~puters, this is available 
from the Clearinghou6e for Federal 
Scientific and Technioal Informa
tion, Springfield, Va. 22151, $3 
for hard copy (55 pages), 75¢ for 
microfiche. The title is mislead
ing J as Hinotaur is not a 00 ITII)uter , 
but a fanoy relay breadboard, with 
all relay points and coils brought 
out to a large 35 X 39 fixed plug
board, to which are also conneoted 
45 lEti,IPS, 15 pushbutt'ons, 35 diodes 
and five 4PDT lever Sl'li tches. Of 
the relays, 14 are 4PDT, and 20 
~ore are 4PDT relays oombined with 
20 4-pole ratchet relays. The rat
chet wheel holds fOUl" relay sl'ling
ers in the make position on every 
other pulse. This two-relay com
bination is the basis of counters. 
The report describes the set-up of 
logic oircuits, qlnary counter, bi
nary arithmetio, aocumulator, and 
branoh funotions. Rather Simple, 
but of interest for relay fans. 

Large-Scale Integration, speoial 
repor~ in Electrcnics, Feb. 20, 
pages 123-182. Reprint aval1F.ble 
at $1.50; 330 ~est 42 St, New York, 
N.Y. 10036.Six'articles on LSI: 
systera design, mec'lory, customiZing 
by interoonnection, oomputer design 
of LSI, isolation, MOS versus bi-
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The Aoateur Computer Society is 
open to all who are lntere8t~d 
in huilding and operatin[ a dig
i tal comI-uter than can at least 
perform autoi;1n.tlc r.ml t iplication 
and division, or is of a compar
able complexity. 

For membership in the J\CS, and 
a subscription of at least eiUht 
issues of the Newsletter, send 
13 (or a check made out to oe): 

Stephen B. Gray 
Aoateur Computer Society 
219 ~Test 81 st 
New YorJ~, N.Y. 10024 

The Newsl,'! tter \·!ill appear about 
every two oonths. 

polar ICs. ''!ell "Torth ree.ding, 
most of it, even if only for fa-
~illarization. I 

Computers Self-Taught Through Ex
periments, by Jack Brayton, 192 
pas-es), $4.25, HOllard 1.\ sams & Co. 
Uses .:::.Hl07 throuehout, 2N322 for 
lamp drl ver, 11,34 diode. There 
are 28 projects. After building 13 
gates, procedes to adders, diode 
matrix, counters, reeistere, laop 
cir"cui ts, ends with a 10-stage 
adder/ subtractol", with pur.htutton 
input and lal:lp output. SirJple cir
cuits, but well presented. 

Fairchild Technical Data Hanuals 
are no longer free. The :·:icroc1r
cuit binder, plus updatin~: for a 
year (12 mailings) costs ~5. The 
updating alone is ~2 a year, for 
data sheet s, ap}:-;licat1on notes 
and technical information. 

Fairchilc1. Semiconductor 
p.O. Box 1058 

; Hountain Viel", Calif. 94040 

SURPLUS INTEGP.AT~D CIRCUI'1'S? 

The June iasue of Electl"Onics ~'Torld 
has two ads offering ICs. On page 
93, flat-packs for $1-~?1.15 each, 
"guaranteed to ,,,ork. 'IOn page 95, 
TI "untested flat packs," 6 for 
$1.89. Has anybody bcught these? 
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i>N S',','EE 1'0 A FREVIOU S FROBLEl·~ 

4-3. A meQber is 100kinE for a sup
plier for used or rebuilt electric 
typewriters with electrical inputs 
for computer I/O use. Any help? 

Bob Shostak says 4-3 should forget 
about electric typeHrlter I/O. 
"Thorough lnvesti~ation reveals 
that Teletype eq!.: ipr.lent is much 
easier to obtain, and much cheaper 
than typewr1ters vl1th a non
mechanical triGgerin~: syster.l. Tele
type eqUipment is advertised regu
larly in the ham-ada at the back of 
SST for as lmv as $25. Al so, it 
isn't necessary to use the 5-bit 
system . .. ·you can easily invent your 
own mRgnet-selector system, or 
change the character codes." 

PR02LEH FOR THIS ISSUE. 

5-1. How does one calculate the 
component values for an RC filter 
decoupler to keep pulses from cir
culatine through the pol-Ter-supp1y 
,..,irine and th us shmtJ'ing up where 
ti1ey I re not wanted? Does this fil
ter have to be on every circuit 
board? 

TRADI!JG CORNER 

A mecber Hishes to acquire either 
4K words of 13 bits of core memory, 
or the equivalent number of core 
necessary to build his own stacks. 
He haa a TT4A Teletype, 60 and 100 
wpm gears; a Hewlett Fackard 100D 
frequency standard that can be used 
as a computer clock, with outputs 
of 100 cps, 1 Kc, 10 Kc or 100 Kc; 
snd a General Radio l304A EFO • . He 
also needs three 7- to 9-track 
tape heads. Vrite: 

Aubrey B. Hutchinson, Jr. 
533.Barksdale Drive 
RaleighJ• N. Carolina 27604 

(K4ANv) 

Copyright 1967 by Stephen B. Gray ··' ; 
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READING AND REFERENCE 

Although there are a great many 
publications deal1ng with comput
ers, tew are of interest to the 
amateur, for whom the IEEE Trans~ 
actions on Eleotronic Computers 
are too sophisticated" and the 
occasional oomputer in Electronics 
World, too simple. 

Let's look at a few magazines that 
l1e between these two extremes, 
'and then at the indexes and ab
stract journals that consist ot 
1tems from these magazines. The 
publishers' addresses that tollow 
are handy for getting tearsheets 
or re~r11'1t s of referenced artioles. 

First, there are some publioations 
that are worth reading to keep up 
wi th the news of the world ot com
puters and, to some extent, the 
state of the art. In order of 
preference (my own, that is), they 
are: 

Al. Electronic News 
A2. EDP \'1eekly 
AJ. Computers & Automation 
A4. Data Prooessing D1gest 
AS. Datamation 
AS. Data Processing 
A7. Business Automat1on 
ABe Automation 

For circu1t s and tephnical 1nfor
mation, these pub11cations are use
ful, in th~s order: 

.. .... 

Bl. EEE 
B2. Electronio Des1gn 
B3. Electronics 
B4. EDN 
BS. Electro-Technology 
B6. Control Engineering 
B7. The Eleotropic Engineer 
Be. Comput er Des1gn . 

June 1967 

These Brit1sh techn1cal pub11ca- . 
tions, all of which are available 
in the U.S., are ot 1nterest to 
the amateur, in this order: 

Cl. 
C2. 

C3. 
C4. 

. C5. 

C6. 

Electronic Engineering 
Radio and Electronio 

Engineer .. 
,!,lireless 'N'orld 
Industrial Eleotronios 
Ple~' Communicati.ons 

Journal ' 
Control 

Most of these three groups of pub
lioations 'are known to many ACS ' 
members. However, there are indexes 
and abstract Journals that aren't 
nearly as well known~ but whioh can 
be very useful to amateurs, in this 
order of preferenoe; 

'Dl. Informatlon Prooessing 
Journal . 

D2. Electrical and Eleotron1c 
Abstracts 

D3. Computer Abstracts 
D4. IEEE Computer Group News 
D5. Engineering Index 
D6. 'ACH Computing Reviews 
D7. Monthly U.S. ·Government 

Publications 
D8. U.S. Government Researoh & 

Development Reports 
D9. Government-Wide Index to 

Federal R&D Reports 
D10. STAR-NASA 
Dll. Applied Science & 

Technology Index 
D12. Union Serials 

- D13. Technical Tran slat ions 

For those who aren't familiar with 
the publications listed in these 
four groups., here's 'a listing of 
pUblishers, addresses and sub
scription information. But first, 
a word about readers' servioe, 
whiCh can be a great help. 



READERS' SERVICE 

Most technical ·magazlnes provide 
t earsheet s(pages taken from i.
sues) or reprints, through a Read
ers' Service Department. Tear
Sheets are usually available for 
two or three years baok; reprints 
are often available for five or 
more years baok. 

Tearsheets and reprints are usual
ly free, although there is often 
a oharge when a reprint contains 
many pages. Some magazines will 
provide Xerox copies of articles 
no longer available in tearsheets, 
for as li ttl e as 10¢ a page-. 

A few magazines that do not have a 
tearsheetservice. will ~end you 
the entire issue free, if avail
able, or will sell it to you. 

PUBLI flIERS A'lD PRICES 

Al. Eleotronic News 
Fairchild Publications 
7 East 12th Street 

A2. 

New York, N.Y. 10003 

\~eekly, $3 for 1 year, $5 for ' 
two years, $6 for three. 

News tabloid .with several 
pages on computers. Late news, 
some technioal articles on 
new developments. 

EDP iveeltl* . 
Industryeports, Inc. 
514 Tenth St., N. W. _ 
tV'ashington, D. C. 20004 

Weekly, $60 a year. $45 to 
educational and non-profit 
instit~tions, Federal, State, 
County~and City governm~ts •. 

Contains a good amount of 
inside information. 

A3. Computers & Automation · 
Berkeley Enterprises, Inc. 
815 WaShington St. 
Newtonville, Mass. 02160 
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~~nthly, $15 a year. 

Good for new-product photos 
and new~development items. 

A4. Data Processing Digest 
1140 S. Robertson Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. · 

Monthly, $24 a year. 

Excerpts from articles on 
data processing. 

A5. Datamation 

A6. 

1830 West Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 

Monthly, $15 a year. Free to 
certain qualified individuals 
employed by companies involved 
with automatic information 
hand11ng eqUipment. 

Highly regarded, many good 
articles. 

Data processin~ 
Amerioan Datarocessing, Inc. 
22nd Floor, Book Tower 
Detroit, Michigan 

Monthly, $8.50 a year. 

A71i Business Automation 
288 Park Avenue West 

A8. 

Elmhurst, Illinois 60126 

Monthly, $5 a year, $8 for two. 

Automation 
~enton Publishing Co. 
1213 W. Third St. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

Monthly, $10 a year. Free to 
those involved with automatic 
production equipment and 
oomponents. 

Bl. EEE 
Mactier. Publishing Corp. 
820 Seoond Avenue 
New York, . N. Y. 10017 

Monthly, free to engineers en

. ~NEWSLETTER 
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B2. 

B3. 

gaged. in the eleotronio cir
cuit designenglneering: func
tion. Others write for prices. 

Circuit Design Award Program, 
with 4 to 6 circuits in each 
issue, such as "Pulse Genera~ 
tor with Variable Rate and 
T'lidth" . (Feb. 1967)., Frequent 
specifying guides for ~evices 
such as unij unction transis
tors (Feb. 1967). 

Electronic Design 
Hayden Publishing Co., Inc. 
850 Third Avenue 
N e11 York, N. Y. 10022· 

Every two weeks, free to 
qualified subscribers. 

Good design artioles, such as 
"IC·Bidirectional Counters 
Cost Less" (Jan. IS, 1967). 
Also good circuit s in "Ideas 
for Design" section. 

Electronics 
MoGraw-Hill Publishing Co. 
330 He st 42 St 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Every two weeks, $a a year to 
those actively engaged in the 
field of ,the publication. 

Four to six pages of.goodcir
ouit ideas in the "Circlli t De- ' 
sign II section, some good tech
nical· articles and tutorials. 

B4. EDN 
Caimers Publishing Co., 'Inc. 
3375 'S. Eannock St 
EngleWOOd, Colorado aOllO 

Monthly, $10 a year, free to 
electronic/electrical de,sign
ers and engineers in the ' elec
tronic original eqUipment 
manufactur1ngmarket, consUlt
ing firms, and governmentre
,search and development labs. 

Good design articles, suoh as 
"Bidirectional Counting, A 

~ NEt'ISLETTER 

Snap for ICs" (Feb. 1967). 

B~. Electro-Technology 
Conover-Mast Fublications, Ino. 
205 East 42 at 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Monthly, free to qualified per
sonnel engaged in develnpment 
or design of electrical/elec
tronic equipment; to others, 
$15 a year. . 

Some good tutorials. 

E6. 'Control Engineering 

B7. 

BB. 

R.H. Donhelley Corp. 
466 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.. 10017 

Monthly. free to qualified 
U.S.-based individuals. Non
qualified rate, $10 a year. 

I-fostly about automatic control 
systems, occasionally items 
of interest, usually low
frequenoy circuits. 

The Electronic Engineer 
(t'las Electronic Industries) 
Chilton Co. 
Chestnut & 56 Sts. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19139 

Monthly, ,$12 a year. 

Occasionally a good article, 
such as "Applications of Col
lector Logic " (Aug. 1965). 

Computer Design 
Professional Bldg~ 
Baker Avenue 
West Concord, Mass. 

Monthly. Free to qualified in
dividuals, $15 a year to the 
non-qualified. 

Some interesting teohnioal ar
ticles, such as "Magnetic Drum 
Clock Track Writer" (Mar. 1966). 
Lists government reports in the· 
computer field, has a good new
products section.of interest. 
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Cl. 

C2. 

Electronic Engineering 
Morgan Brothers (Publishers) 
28 Essex street Ltd. 
Strand 
London, W.C. 2, England' 

Monthly, $8 a year in USA. 

Excellent system articles, 
such as itA Small Transis'tor
ized Digital Computer -
Arithmetic and Contro 1 Sec
tions II (June 1965). 

Radio and Electronic Engineer 
Institute of Electronic and 
, Radio Engineers 
8~9BedfordSquare 
London, t'l. S. ' 1, Englan d 

Monthly, .'20 a year to members 
in the USA. 

Fine system articles, such as 
itA Technique for the Trans
oission of Digital Information 
over Short Distances using 
Infra.-Rcd Radiation" (June 
1965) • 

C3. ~l1reless World 

C4. 

I1iffe Electrical Pub1ioations 
Dorset House Ltd. 
Stamford St 
London, S.E. 1, England 

JiIonthly, $8 a .year in USA. 

Some good articles, such as 
tlData Transraission Demon
strations II (January 1967). 

Industrial ElectroniC! ' 
Iliffe Electrical Pubications 
Dorset House Ltd. 
Stamford st 
London, S.E. 1, England 

, 
Monthly, $iO a year in USA. 

Interesting automatic oontrol 
arti6les, such as "The Evolu
tion of TTL Integrated Cir-
cui t s," a.e scri bing Texas In-. 
struments circuits (Feb. 1967). 
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C5. 

C6. 

lesse C mmunication Journal 
Was A.T.E. Journal 

Automatic Telephone & Electric 
Co., Ltd. 

Strowger Works 
Liverpool 7, England 

Monthly. Distributed free to 
organizations and companies, 
no individuals except in their 
capaoity as senior officials 
of an organization. 

Good system and circuit arti
cles, such as "A Universal Bi
nary Pulse Count er" (Oct. 1964). 

Contr.ol 
Morgan Brothers 
28 Essex Street 
Strand 
London, i'l. C. 2, 

(Publishers) 
Ltd. 

England 

Monthly, $6 a year in USA. 
'. 

Dl. Information Processing.Journal 
Cambridge Communications Corp. 
238 I·lain Street·· 
Cambridge, Mass. 02·142 

$60 a year, appearance very 
irregular, often several 
monthly issues combined into 
one. 

Excellent abstracts of U. s. 
and foreign (mainly U.S.) 
journal articles, patents, re
search reports, and disser
tations. 

D2. Electrical & Electronic Ab
stracts 

The Institute of Electrical 
Engineers 

Savoy Place 
London, W.C. 2, England 

Monthly , ~ 30 a year, ~ 10 lOs 
to members. 

\<Torldwide abstracts (22,000 
annually), including Communist-
bloc publications. Look under ~ 
the headings Electronic Cir-



D3. 

oults & Devloes (Pulse Cir
oults ) and under Computers • . 

Indexes U.S. and toreign maga
zines and Journals. Look under 
Computers, where youlll tind a 
list at other headings under 
which to look. See also Memory 
D"vlces. 

Computer . Abstraots 
TeohnioalIntormatlon Co. 
Martins Bank Chambers 
p.O. ·Box 59, St. Heller 
Jersey, Brltish Channel Islands D6. ACM Comput1ng Revlews 

211 East 43 at 
Monthly, $96 a year. 

Excellent abstracts, patent 
digests, book revlewa, · cover
ing a large part of the 
\'le st ern world. 

D4. IEEE Computer Group News 
IEEE Order Dept.. 
345 East 47 at -
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Free to members · of IEEE Com
puter Group arid to non-member 
subscribers to that groupls 
transactlons. To non-members 
'of the IEEE, $12 a year. 
" 

Each issue contains a dozen 
pages of abstracts of papers 
not usually indexed elsewhere, 
and a permuted title index to 
current computer literature. 
Coples of the abstracted 
papers are.avallable at rea
sonable prices from the-Com
puter Group Repository., at 
IEEE Headquartera. 

A permuted title index meana 
that the key words in the 
titles are lined up 1n a ver
tical column. The Maroh 19.67 
Newa oontains a listing ot 500 
titles from 20 journals and 
magazines published trom April 
to December, 1966. 

D5. Engineerln~Indel 
345. East 4 St 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

. 'r' 

Monthly, $350 a year; $250 .& 
year to educational and non
profit organizations. 

~NEWSLErTER 

D7. 

New York, N.Y. 10017 

Twice a month, subscription in
cluded in $18 annual dues. To 
non-members, $15. 

Reviews and abstracts at maga
zine articles, books, newspaper 
articles. Excellent reviews. 
Mostly sottware ,but has a sec
tion on Design & Construction. 

Monthl! Catalog of U,S, Govt. 
PUbl_cations . 

Supt. ot Documents 
U.S. Govt. Printing Ottice 
Washington, D.C, 20402 

Monthly, $4.50 a year, 

Few · items of interest to ama
teurs, nearly allot them pub
lications of the National Bu
reau of Standards and the Bu
reau of Naval Personnel. 

Contains over 20,000 items a year, 
listed according to the issuing . 
governmental agency and in an alpha
betic index. Most items are tor sale 
bytbe SuP'. ot Documents, some are 
tor sale by the Clearinghouse. Oth
ers are for official use only, and 
not aVailable to the publio. Still 
others are sent to depository li
brarles, .whioh arepubllc and uni
versity libraries allover the coun
try. Most are partial depositorles, 
meanlng that they receive only se
lected items, .The full depositories 
get all ltems. Jmong thetull de-
positories are: . 

New York· Publio Library, Main 
Ch1oago - Public Library 

John Crerar L1brary 
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Boston - Pub11c L1brary 
State Library 

Los Angeles - Public L1brary 
Each Septemb.er 1ssue of the Catalog 
containsB full list or all the . 
depos1tory libraries. 

1.1any of the depository 1 tems ,in
cluding all these for off1c1a1 use, 
are on microfiche cards and must 
be viewed -with a special enlarging 
Viewer, whioh is not very bright 
arid is therefore a strain on the 
eyes. A full depository will also 
have many non-depository items, on 
microfiche or in hard COpy. 
(A microfiche is a cardon whioh 
a great many pages of a book have 
been printed in high1yreduoed 
si.ze • . Fiche is the French word 
for a small card.) 

If you find a government publica
tion that looks 1nterest1ng in a 
catalog, you may Wish to take a 
look at 1t before order1ng. The 
depository files are the. only wa:y 
01' looking at ~ item-s. 

The December 1ssue of ·theMonthly 
Catalog includes a complete index 
for the whole year, so for · 1966 
and earlier, you need go through 
only one index. per year. For com
puters, look under Electronic Com
puter, Electronic Data Processing, 
Electronic Circuits, Loglc, and 
Computers. · 

D8. U.S. Government Research & 
. Development Reports 

Clearinghouse for Federal· 
Scientif1c and Technical 
Information 

Springfield, Virginia 22151 

Twice a month, $30 a year. 
I 

Occasionally contains items 
of. interest. Computers are 
under cate'gory9B in the 
current volumes. An example 
is "D1g1ta1Computer Userls 
Manual for EE Students and 
Facul ty ," $3 in hard copy, 
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56 pages, AD-638-023. 

Starting in 1967, the volume num
ber is the same as the year. Ef
fective 1-1-67, the Clearinghouse 
changed its pricing policr for 
dooumentsales from a sliding 
price scale based on the number of 
pages, to a single price. The new 
price is $3.00 for a paper copy 
(hard copy ~ HC); 65¢ per document 
for microfiche (MF). The single 
price dOes not apply to multiple 
oopyorders of a ~single document. 
These prices also apply to doou
ments announced before 1-1-67. 

D9. Government-~l1de Index to 

Dl0. 

Federal .R&D Reports 
Clearinghouse 

Twice a month, $22 a year. 

Produced by computer trom re
cords gen~rated by four Federal 
agencies that announce-R&D re
ports: AEC (Atomic Energy Com
mission), NASA, DDC (Defense 
Dooumentation Center), and 
CFSTI(Clearinghouse). GWI 
indexes all the reports ·an
nounoed in the U.S. Govern
ment R&D Reports. 

Alphabetical; look under Com
put er, Dat a Proc e s sing, Logi
cal Design, Memory. Example: 
ltMemory Storage Unit, Theory 
and Des1gn Teohniques for 
Magnet1c·-Core Memories, n Vol. 
II, HC .$3 MF $0.65 · . 

Twice a .month,$33 a year. 

Look under Category 8, Com
puters. Inside the· baok cover 
is a list of the 10 univer
sity libraries and 35 public 
libraries in 24 states, where 
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D12. 

NASA doowaents may be studled. 

AppliedSClence & Technologr 
Index · . 

The H.W. Wllson CO. 
·950 Unlversity Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10452 

Monthly (except Augu~t), $25 
a year. 

Contains abstracts ofartlcles 
from a great many U.S. pub11-
cations and a few Br1 tish . 
ones. Look under Computers, 
Electron1c Data Processlng, 
etc. 

Union List of Serials 1n 
Librar1es of the United 
States and Canada 

. The H. 1([. Wilson Co. 

Dl2A. 

950 Un1verslty Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10452 

Th1rd Ed! tion, $120 • . 

Lists, bypub11cat10n, the 
librar1es in the USA and 
Canada that have the l1sted 
magatlnee, both US and for
eign. The third edition goes 
up to Dec. 31, 1949, includes 
958 cooperat1ng 11brarl~s~ 

Handy place to find out where 
you can look at a magazine. 
For example, the Digital Com
puter Newsletter can be seen 
at 41 libraries in the USA 
and 3 1n Canada. 

New Serial Titles 
Card Div1sion 
Library of Congress 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Monthly issues and oumulative 
annual volume~ $75 a year. 

.Updating suppleIJlent s to the 
Union List ot Serials. The 
annual cumulative volumes 
are in turn cumulated over 
5- or .10-year periods, such 
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as 1950-1960, in 2 volumes. 

D13. Technical Translat10ns 
Clearinghouse 

Twice a month, $laa tear. 
.~ 

Mostly translations of Soviet 
and Communist Ch1nesepub11-
oations. Very few 1tems ot 
1nterest. Computers are under 
cat egory 9B .. 1n the s e ab stracts ~ 

. CURRENT PUBLICATIONS· 

M,E.L. Teaching .Computer. If' any 
of you have had trouble gett1ng 
from Amperex the M.E.L. booklet 
described in ACSNewsletter. 5, 
page 3, write to Al Cerne ' in the 
Components D1v1sion of Amperex • 

...... *********** 
Des1gn of a Low-Cost Character 
Generator for Remote .Computer 
Displays, by TeB. Cheek, Project 
MIc, at MIT. -!\sk for AD-63l-269, 
from the Clearinghouse for Federal 
Soientif1c and Technlcal Intorma
tlon,Springf1eld, V1rgin1a22l51, 
$3.00. 

Uses a 5-by-7 dotmatr1x raster 
and a res1stor-array read~only 
charaoter memory for 96 symbols. 

Drawbaok is that a standard CRT 
1s not used, as regeneration would 
be neoessary, requir1ng a high
speed memory. A storage CRT 1s 
used;ln th1s case, a Tektronlx 
564 Storage Oscilloscope. 

Parts oosts are estimated to be 
under $.200. Parts 1riolude Fair- . 
oh11d M1crolog1c ICs (923 JK tllp
floPL 914 dual NOR, 900 driver), 
2N29~3 and 2N3569 tr.anslstors. 

***************** .. 
Jim Sutherland's ECHO-4 oomputer 
is desor1bed on page 36 of ' the 
Maroh issue of EE (The Electron1c 
Engineer). J1m' scomputer, 7 feet 
long, 2 feet deep and 6 feet high, 
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The Amateur Computer Society is 
open to all who are interested 
in building and operating a dig
ital computer that can at least 
perform automatic multipllcation 
and division,' or is of compara
ble complexity. 

RCA's costs to be 30-35%. (From 
• Datamation, Deo~ 1966, page 113.'> .~ 

For membership in the ACS, and 
a subscription of at least eight 
issues ot:the Newsletter, send 
$3 . (or a check made out liO me): 

Stephen B. Gr8¥ . 
Amateur Computer Society 
219 'iest 81 St · 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

The Newsletter will appear about 
every two months • . 

took a year to build and will take 
10 years to program. 

LOGIC TU1PLATE 

At the last IEEE Show .in New York, 
the Semiconductor Division of 
Sprague Electric Cocpany nvor
cester, }.1ass.) gave away a logic 
template containing 1,lIL Standard 
806 logic symbols. The template 
may beavallable from Sprague 
even without a letterhead. Worth 
a try. Has 18 symbols, from AND 
to read/\irite head. 

TAPE, ANYBODY? 

Computer tape, made 'by Scotch, Am
peJL: and Hemorex,250' to 3000' 
apools, t", 3/4" and 1 n widths, 
from Autometics and North American, 
and priced at .$3 and up, will be 
'sent to you COD by . . 

Pat Killmer 
3442 Montair Avenue 
tong Beach, Calif. 90808 

if you let him know your needs. 

INCIDENTAL II~RMATION 

One estimate of IBM's manufacturing 
costs for the ' 360: 12-15% of sales 
price. The same source guesses 

HOW FAR ALONG IS YOUR COMPUTER? 

Jim Haynes notes that. my mentlon, 
'in the first Newsletter , about · 

. some ACS members being halfway or 
two-thirds of the way toward com.;. 
pleting their oomputers, is in
correct • . He says, ItI believe it is 
in the 1956 or maybe the 1955 ·WJCC 
(Western Joint Computer C.onference) 
Proceedings that you wll1 find that 
a1100mputers which are not com
pleted are·80% complete~n Therefore, 
1;he cooputers of all ACS members 
are officially 80% complete. 

CHEAP PUSHBUTTON 'SrlITCH 

MO'st pushbuttons are too expensive 
to be bought new. However, Centra
lab has been licensed by Isostat 
of France to produce a new line of 
pushbutton switches that are simple 
enough to be cheap enough for the 
amateur9 if bought in quantity. 

A DPDT switch costs $2.68 for one, 
75~ in quanti ties of 100. An BPDT 
switch is about $4.50 for one, 
about $1.22 in quantities of 100= 

Write Centralab, p •. O. Box 591, 
Milwaukee, Wiso. 53201. 

NUTZ TO HER'lZ 

As or : News:Letter #4, Ilve gone 
baok to Kc and fanily, leaving Hz 
in the lurch, where he be1ongs~ 

NEXT ISSUE will be about moun
ting oircuit boards and ICs, and 
about interconnections. If you 
have any experience with these 
and haven I t \'rri ttf3n in yet, 
please send details. 
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